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®jc Cucmiitg SvelteREAD OUR NEW STORY,
H EEÏÏAÏÏED ISLES, *

by olive harper.
Yon will find it interesting.

PRICE TWO CENTS
ST. john, n. b., Monday, February 4, iæ9.

VOL II.—WHOLE NO. 230. AMAN TWICE DEAD.HIM* AN1I THE BARONET.

FIRST EDITION.THEY WII.U SOT FBJHTSECOND EDITION.ADJUSTABLE CHAIR Btemirck Writes » Pncllio I.eller to 
Baynrd Abont Santo».

Washington, Feb. 2.—There is great 
>joy here over Bismarck’s reply to the 
American remonstrance anent the situa
tion in Samoa. Count Arco Valley,under 
instructions from the prince chancellor, 
lias sent the following to Secretary 
Bayard :

“As a state of „ .
against Mataafa, the commander of the 
German squadron issued a proclamation 
by which the foreigners established in 
Samoa were subjected to martial law. 
International law"would, to a certain ex
tent, not prevent such a measure, but, 
Prince Bismarck is of opinion that ' 
military authority has gone too far 
in this instance, the military com
mander has received a telegraphic 
order to withdraw the part of the pro
clamation concerning foreigners. In 
negotiating with Mataafa, our consul at 
Samoa has asked that the administra
tion of the island of Samoa might be 
temporarily handed over to him, which 
demand, not being in comformity to our 
previous promise regarding the neutral
ity and independence of Samoa, Mr. 
Knappe has been ordered by telegraph 
to withdraw immediately his command.

Consul General Sewall, who furnished 
most of the information that led to the 
straining of relations with Germany is a 
dead dnek. His usefulness is gone.

Consul General Sewall’s departure for 
Samoa has been delayed by orders from 
the state department It is generally 
believed he will not be allowed to return 
there in an official capacity.

Board of Trade.
After the Gazette went to press 

urday Ira Cornwall was appointed Sec
retary of the Board of Trade at a sitiary 
of about $825 per annum. George Kob- 
ortson submitted the draft of a memorial 
on the fast Atlantic mail service. After 
some discussion, on motion of Major 
Thorne, seconded by Hon. Dr. 
the committee were authorized to com
plete the memorial and forward it to the 
federal government.

George Robertson brought up the re- 
■ commendation of the council of the board 

that the mayor be asked to call a citizens 
meeting to strengthen the efTorte being 
made to confine the business of the pro- 
nosed fast ocean subsidized steamers to 
Canadian ports. The matter was dis
cussed by several members, succeeding 
which the resolution that follows was
^Resolved. That this board respectfully
cXeciSns'Vm^ngMaXfcS^ 

Institute at the earliest possible date, to 
rasa resolutions in favor or the position 
assumed by the Maritime provinces in 
relation to the national policy of only 
granting subsidies for transatlantic mail
fet*s=fr8atteŒ«.

; LKiscXfleJfthwe,rapd

t0^e matter’of securing a subsidy for a 
line of steamers between St. John and 
the West Indies was discussed by w. rl. 
Thorne, Geo. Robertson, J. H. I arks and 
ottfere Mr. Parks said while in Toronto 
he had a, talk with Mr. Murdoch, a gen-

SSgbStofySti John «th

I Two Lost Letters that Would Have Set* 
lied the Money tfcucwtion.

[New York Herald Feb. 1.1 
Emma Meredith, who claims that Sir 

Roderick Cameron owes her $29.10 for 
two ships collide and sink IN Wages duo her while she was in his em- 

a FEW minutes. p]0y as a maid for the Misses Cameron,told
------------- her stcry in the Third Judicial District

Tbe Captain of one Vessel goes Down Court before Justice Deane and a jury.
Miss Margaret Cameron the Baronet’s 
daughter, who engaged Miss Meredith, 
told another story about the matter. 
The two statements differ materially.

Emma was engaged in England by 
Miss Cameron at a salary of Æ24 a year. 
She entered the Baronet’s service October 
23, 1888. Soon thereafter the family 
sailed tor New York,and she accompanied 

Some correspondence preceded

AMUSEMENTS^ 

MECHANICS INSTITUTE.

HE WILL HAVE TWO GRAVES IN 
DIFFERENT PLACES.AND

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
,10 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

TWENTY DROWNED.AN OFFICER REPRIMANDED Ills Name In Gettyebm»’» Cemetery 
Bnt Hln Body Will Rent In German- 
town. Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.,Feb. 2,—Dea-h has 
at last closed the career of a Pennsylva
nia volunteer soldier who, according to 
the records of the War Department at 
Washington, D. C, has been officially 
dead and buried for twenty-five years, 
although he was still in the land of the 
living until a few days ago. This man, 
who will have two separate graves (one 
in the National Cemetery at Gettysburg 
and the other in this city), is Stephen 
Kelly, who d:ed on Tuesday last at his 
home, No. 949 South Ninth street.

At the breaking out of the war Kelly 
left his work, and, on August 21,1861, en
listed for three years in Company E. 
Ninety-first Regiment, Pennsylvania Vol» 

He served out his time of en-

Evenings with Sir Walter Scott.

iüïiëlèl
vnch evening. __ .

A BRITISH CAPTAIN SEIZES A 
FRENCH SHIP.

Taken to Zanzibar where H 
was Fonnd that the Seizure was 
Illegal.

declaredwar was with his Ship.Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 4.— 1 he steamer Nereid 
collided with the British ship Killochan, 
from Lyttleton via Queenstown, off 
Dunganess lost night. Both vessels went 
to the bottom in a very short time.

drowned,

Uummittep.
K. C. SKINNER, Sec’y to Com.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 4—A semi-official note 
states that the commander of a British
man-of-war recently hoarded a French 
vessel whose papers were regular off the 
Island of Pemba 30 miles north of the 
island of Zanzibar and outside blockaded 
territory and took the vessel to Zan- 

the representation»

V

HUTCHINGS & Co. Twenty-four persons 
including the captain of the Killoeban. 
Nine members of the crews were rescued. the engagement, and two of the letters 

are missing. One of them was from Miss 
Cameron and it was destroyed by the 
maid. In this letter, according to Miss 
Cameron's testimony, she told Emma 
that if she entered Sir Roderick's service 
she would have to remain a year, other
wise it would not pay to take her

101 to 107 Germain Street.Intercolonial Mway.
MONTREAL

WINTER CARNIVAL!

One afterwards died. The weather was 
clear at. the time of the collision.

zibar. Owing to 
made by France to the English Govern* 
ment the officer was punished and ex
cluded from taking any further part in 
the blockade. The British admiral has

unteers.
listment, and, after the war took up his 
residence in this city, in the house where 
he died. He became a member of E. D. 
Baker Post, No. 8, G. A. R, together with 
a number of his old comrades. While 
attending a summer encampment uf the 
Grand Army at Gettysburg, Kelly visited 
the National Soldiers’ Cemetery.

While wandering among the grave* 
and carelessly reading the inscriptions 
his attention was attracted by a stone 
upon which he read 
Company E. Ninty-firet Regiment, P. V. " 
As lie was the only person of that name 
in that regiment he was astonished, and 
afterwards, remarked to his comrades; 
“ I suppose that is my grave, but I am 
sure that I am not dead or buried. It is 
not often that a person has the privelege 
of standing on his own grave. ”

He reported the fact to the members 
of his regiment and to the superintend
ent of the cemetery, N. G. Wilson, with 
whom he was acquainted, and the latter 
endeavored to have the mistake rectified. 
Kelly also called the attention of the 
War Department to the matter, and sub
mitted an affidavit from Colonel Eli G. 
Sellers, who commanded the Ninety-first 
Regiment during the war to the effect 
that he was not dead. The Secretary of 
War, however, paid no attention to the 
matter and it was dropped. Every year 
afterwards Kelly yisited the grave and 
strewed fioweis upon it.

Mr. Kelly was known among his friends 
of scrupulous exactness, and

THE OREAT CARNIVAL.HUNTER, mid a SneeesafulSplendid Weather acr< iss
Open I na Today.issued an order to the squadron notifying 

it of the disciplinary measure which ha» 
been adopted.

the Atlantic.
The letter that Miss Cameron lost was 

from the maid agreeing to these condi- 
Miss Cameron swore that the ac- 

unconditional. Emma 
that she wrote that she would re-

! (special to the gazette.)

Montreal, Feb. 4.—It is splendid wea
ther for the carnival. The thermometer 
was 22 below zero early this morning, 
but it is moderating somewhat with the 
bright sunshine. The Park and Tuque 
toboggan slides were opened this 
ing with appropriate ceremonies. The 
Governor General and party arrived at 
12.30 accompanied by the civic deputa
tion, who went to meet them. They were 
greeted with much enthusiasm. The 
ice palace will he formally opened by 
their Excellencies this evening.

4th to 9th February.
ceptance 
swore
main a year provided she liked the place 
when she got to America and it was to 
her “interest to remain.”

On January 10, the maid told Miss 
Cameron that she intended to leave, as 
site had received a letter from au uncle 
in Nebraska inviting her to visit him. 
She proposed to go on January 
end of her “quarter.”

She said, added Enima, that 1 could 
not leave her. I told her that she could 
not make me stay as I had not signed 
any written agreement. She said she 
would see Sir Roderick and he would

Daugen of the Sen.
BY TELEGRA I TO THE GAZETTE.

Glasgow, Feb. 4,—Fears are entertained 
here for the safety of the British ship Bay 
of Cadiz, Captain Davidson, which sailed 
from Sydney N. S. W. Oct. 20, for San

ary. Rates lro-n umlermcntioneil stations as

S'SSE’SSSSS
William street. St. John

HAMILTON
“ Stephen Kelly,Sat-

-Francisco. A premium of90 guineas 
been offered to reinsure the vessel.

London, Feb. 4.—The Spanish mail 
foundered at Island

]). P0TTINU1ÎI5. 
Chief Superintendent. 23 at the

8 MCKAY steamer, Remus,
Biliran, one of the Philippines. All ilk 

supposed to have heelJSPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

New classes will open on Thursday, Dee 2ith, 
Afternoon," for Young Ladies, Masters and

MEvening3fo^Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 o’clock. 
Those wishing to join, will make application at 

of 20
lessons. -, Comb and skb for yourselves, non t
'“privat^Leesons given in Waltzing aud Fancy 
Dances day or evening. Assembly Each Week. 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.
A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 

ACADEMY, DomviUe Building, King Street.

passengers are 
drowned. A Cattle Rancher Falls for a Million.

[special to the gazette.] 
Toronto, Feb. 4.—Vallancey E. Fuller, 

of Hamilton, has made an assignment. 
His liabilities are nearly a million dollar.i 
with assets considerably less. X allancey

The Sailors Strike.
RY TELEGRAPH TO THF GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 4.—The strike amom 
the sailors has extended to Dublin, a 
which place the vessels were prevents 
from sailing owing to the impossibility 
of obtaining crews. The shipping com 
panies at Cork and some at Glasgow hav > 
conceded the advance demanded by tb i

settle with me.
Emma had an interview with Sir Rod

erick next morning, and according to her 
version of it Sir Roderick peremtorily or
dered her to pack her boxes and leave the 
house ; said that be wouldn t pay her 
___ cent,” and when she persisted in de
manding her wages handed a statement 
showing that after deducting what she 
claimed from the passage money paid for 
her, £13 5s., she owed him £7 6s. She 
left the house without getting any money.

Sir Roderick looked daggers at her 
while she was telling of this interview, 
and to-day he will give Ins version of it.

No testimony was given about the al
leged “improper advances’ which have 
been made tim basis of a libel suit in an- 
other court

Fuller is one of the largest and, up to a 
short time ago, successful cattle breeders, 
ot the west. His herd at Hamilton is 

of the most celebi ated and valuable 
He’s became involvedin America, 

through cattle ranching in the North 

West.

WANTED. ___

\VAS^r^.iodn° Æ&nîsn
Mrs. Everett, 160 Duke St.. Cor Sydney.

King St. :

A German Weather Combination.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Feb. 4.—There was a hea 
fall of snow in Berlin on Saturday, i 
companied by a thunder storm. In t 
mountain districts heavy continuotitt 
rains have fallen and further floods arc 
feared. There has been a severe storm 
in tlie North sea and three Helieolant 
pilots drowned.

as a man
while in the army he had his name at
tached to every article about his person. 
A canteen marked with his full name and 
connection was lost on the field of battle 
and was found beside the body of a fel
low-soldier who was killed. As the body 
bore nothing to identify it, it was inferred 
from the flask close by that the man was 
Stephen Kelly, and as such he was buried 
and his grave marked. Bates’ Historvof 
Pennsylvania Volunteers contains a roll 
record of the enlistment and discharge of 
Kelly and also his burial record, thus :

Died—Buried in National Cemetery at 
Gettysburg, Pà., Section A., grave 88.’

Kelly was never married And lived 
like a hermit at his house, which is a 
dilapidated looking place. He was taken 
ill a few weeks ago, and refused to be 
removed to a

The Cur Strike Ended.

TO LET. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Feb. 4.—The car strike is 
virtually ended. Alt the lines will run 
today except the Ninth avenue. As yet 
no disturbance lum taken place and there 

no strikers on the streets. The

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
"W HY?

mo LET-LOWER FLAT OF SUBSCRIBER'S 

ion to D. Magee jr.. Market Square.

HOW RUDOLPH DIED.

The Murder Theory Set Hi Kelt by Ihe 
Post mortem.

anWhüe these features are well worthy of consider
ation by all who think of purchasing a new Store, 
we would direct special attention to the

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

WSSSS'S
so arranged thst the rooms ab“r,t,>ïe„iltoôr 

shop on the ground floor, can be utilized cither tor

SSSSfiSeMite
EL ,1 Estate

Feb. 3.—The post mortemVienna,
medical report in the case of the crown 
Prince Rudolph sets at rest the rumors 
of murder. The court physicians say 
they fonnd a peculiar flattening of the 
skull-internally, a depression of cerebral 
folds and enlargment of the ventricles 
of the brain, these abnormal conditions 
justifying the belief that the Crown 
Prince was insane.

It leaked out today that a beautiful 
vetmg baroness committed suicide by 
taking poison at Meverling almost simul
taneously with the Crown Princes death.

The "King and Queen of Belgium 
prayed this morning beside the bier of 
the Crown Prince. The body of the 
Crown Prince was removed at 9.30 to
night, to tbe Parish church, where a 
priest blessed the remains.

Berlin, Feb. 3rd,—The \ ossiche Zeitung 
says that Emperor William telegraphed 
to Vienna his intention to waive all eti
quette and attend Prince Rudolph s fun
eral. The Emperor Francis Joseph tele
graphed most sincere thanks for this evi
dence of the German emperor s kindly 
feeling, and expressed the hope that Em- 

William will forego carrying out his

Ninth avenue road says will employ no 
belonging to labor organizations 

newWIRE GAUZE DOOR

aflffc K
5KÜ i°d°5SDhet0hi?ehnoreÆ output”

but will wait until they get enough
,AThe Pnunian Omni.

(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

Paris Feb 4.—The Tribunal before 
which the application was made for the 
dissolution of the old Panama Canal Co., 
has decided adversely to the demand otf 
the petitioners.

men to start up.

nnsEpii
inc freight from here that he could not 
fodow up the opening. Ho felt that large 
quantities of cottons couid be sent from 
Canada, and looked on the West Indies 
as a better market in this line than China 
to which large shipments had already
b<Thomfol1owing resolution was adopted 
Resolved, That this board respectfully 
request the Dominion government to 
grant a subsidy for a line of isteamem to 
inn between St. John and the West
lDMr.3Pugsley’s report and plans anent 
Harbor improvements will be referred to 
the common council.

METHODIST PREACHERS MEET.
' At the weekly meeting of the Metho
dist ureachcrs this morning there were SMrcv. Dr Witoou W W. Brewer- 
T J. Deinstadt, J. Marshall, S; H. Bice, 
H. Daniel and W. Lawson. A ery favor
able reports concerning tbe missionary 
raeettovs held in the city during the past 
week were heard. At Exmonth street 
church 11 persons were received into fu ll 
membership Sunday evening. Rev. 1. J. 
Deinstadt reported on the Saturday nigW 
concerts in connection with Exmoul.h

«tat the
Fnirville Methodist church is being en
larged. _______ ________

<1
Are England and Germany to be Allies?

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Peterburg, Feb. 4.—The Berlin cor- 
statasS. & F. S. FINLEY, more cheerful place or to 

have a nurse. Although Kelly was a 
Roman Catholic he left a will directing 
Baker Post to take charge of his body 
and to hold the usual Grand Army burial 
services over hie body. On Sunday 
afternoon next the services will be held 
in the Post Hall, at Broad street and 
Columbia avenue, under the direction of 
Rev. John W. Sayers, the^ Department 
Chaplain of the G. A. R The body will 
be taken to the vault in the Monument 
Cemetery on Sunday, and on the follow
ing day be removed to the Soldiers Cem
etery at Germantown.

respondent of the Novel Vrernya, 
that lie lias reason to believe that Eng
land and Germany have concluded an 
alliance similar to the Anglo Italian con
vention, having for the object protection 
of northern seas and ports.

Up arMStiS

EMERSON & FISHER,
DEALERS IN

tTi'iished Corn and Oats. 
Bnrkwheal Meal, Clour, 
Oals. Feed, Corn Meal, 

Oat Meal and General 
Groceries.

A Family Drowned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bismarck, Dak. Feb. 4.—John Olsen, 
wife and three children, were drowned 
yesterday in attempting to cross the 
Missouri river in a wagon 15 mites north 
of here. The team broke through the

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. Ontario’s Natural Gas Supply-
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]”

Kingsville, Ont, Feb. 4.—The excite
ment over the gas well is unabated. The 
supplx of gas increases daily and hun
dreds of strangers are flocking to witness 
nature’s curiosity. The well has increas
ed from five millions to eight millio n 

cubic feet daily.

NEW NOVELS.
A. CROWN

OF SHAME,

No. IS aud 1U SIDNEY STREET. Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux.—9 a. m. wihd N. E. 

moderate, clear; therm. 8. Eight inches 
of snow fell during the night 

3 p.m. wind N. E. light,cloudy,therm. 
16; three schrs. outward, two passed 
onward.

A Reported Successor of Sackvlllc.
London, Feb. 3.—It is stated that Sir 

Julian Pauncefort, permanent under 
secretary of state for the foreign office, 
has been appointed British minister to 
the United States. Although the report 
is not officially confirmed, it is credited 
at the foreign office. The appointment 
is creating intense irritation in British 
diplomatic circles as a departure from 
the rule of succession in appointments to 
the rank in the service. Sir Julian 
Pauncefort is a lawyer, not a diplomat, 
and was never attached to any embassy. 
He was appointed to his present post on 
account of his extensive knowledge ot 
the legal bearings of treaties. He mar- 
riedîMiss Selina Cubitt, daughter of the 
late Major Cubitt, and has a family. 
Among officials he has a reputation for 
shrewdness.

BEST EVER MADE. intention.

Cable Briefs.
Speaker March and’s reception to 

Albani, at parliament house, Quebec, was 
very largely attended.

Police Inspector Martin was killed at 
Gweedore county Donegal, yesterday 
morning wliilq trying to arrest Father 
McFadden.

Montreal is already being flooded with 
visitors. Among the arrivals on Satur
day were Hon. Edward and Lady Alice

This somewhat boastful language re
fers to our specialties in tiolnff to Attend Rudolph’s Funeral.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Women Who Want to Vote.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]

Toronto, Feb. 4.—The Canadian Wom
en’s Enfranhisement Association has 
been founded here with the following 

President, Dr. Emily Stowe;
Mrs.

By I Topdiicd Marryatt.

Canadian Edition.
PRICE 300.

Sofia, Feb 4.—Princess Clementine, 
mother of Prince Ferdinand, started to
day for Vienna to attend the funeral otf 
Rudolph.

J
because the Boston Rubber C onipant, 
which makes them, asserls that they un
made of Pure Rubber and therefore the 
best ever made. TRY THEM. 
jjg^Spccial cash reduction on American, 

overshoes, owing to unfavorable

Glad Tidin'zs

A Biff Blow in Great Britain.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

officers:
Vice, Mrs. Dr. Parker; Secretary,j. & a. McMillan, Stanley.

At a meeting in Limerick on Sunda>, 
the Mayor said Balfour might w ell expect 
the vengeance of the Irish nation if an) - 
thing happened to O’Brien.

Anew hotel is to be built at Quebecby 
a company with a quarter of a million 
dollars capital, at $10 per share. The 
buildings are to be six stones high.

■.ate Uoeal New».
FAST CUBAN CTXAMSllif SU1I3IDV.

The Board of Trade committee in re a 
citizens meeting met 
office this morning and discussed 
details It was found that the Institute
ff’ir.ï.lSSS.SK’f’ft;

Woodstock to address the meeting.

London, Feb. 4,—The gale which pre
vailed yesterday was general throughout 
England and Ireland; much damage wan 
done buildings and telegraph lines.

season.
Cat son.

ESTEY ALL WOOD & CO., Saint John, N. B.
Sent postpaid on receipt of price.

Toronto Laborers Strike*.
[SPECIAL to THE liAZKITE.]

Toronto, Feb, 4.—The laborers em
ployed on the Don improvement works 
struck to the number of 130. They 
claim to be working over the stipulated 
Aline hours a day and demand $1.25 per 

tlay instead of $1.

08 Prince Wm. St.
A French Denial.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 4;—The Temps deuies that 
the French authorities favored the land
ing of the Cossack expendition under M . 
Ashinoff Yadjurab.

Portland Police Court.
There was no business before the 

Portland police cout this morning.

I Charters.
Barque Ashlow has been chartered by 

W. Mackay to load deals for the east 
const of Ireland at 70 shillings.

Stock» and Bonds.

F'”'"jMRsr*ttrsX?.rn
Sr, John,N. B., Feb. 4.1880. 

Star”' oft*.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works. Essex Centre 

D. Gilbert was
*»While hauling logs near

diAembowreUedThrough a hook catching 
him in the abdomen and a team starting.

An 18 vear old lad was arrested in 
Montreal" Saturday evening for being 
drunk and assaulting bis father and 
mother. The police found out who sold 
the liquor to him and will make 
against the vendor for selling liquor 
minor.

The Lord Mavor of Dublin presided at 
a meeting in Fhccnix park to denounce 
O’Brien’a treatment. Carney, M. r., 
favored boycotting all persons who 
had attended the unionist banquet the 
night, before at which Balfour spoke.

of Mrs. Williscroft, 
was burned

JAS. ROBERTSON, FOR A GOOD CAUSE,
The very excellent choir of Centenary 

rhurch will give a sacred concert leb. 14, 
in aid of the organ fund of Carmarthen 

The organ which is a 
purchased in Ontario by 

The concert ought to

The New Panama Canal Stock.
(byTELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.) 

Paris, Feb, 4.—The total subscription b 
to the new issue of the Panama can; 11 
shares amounted to 9000 shares.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varuislies antf. 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Buildings
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM G-RBIG, Manager.

The Cardwell Election Content.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Toronto, Feb 4.—The Cardwell election 
continued until Thursday when

street church, 
fine one was 
Prof. Hatheway. 
be patronized.

REAL GRAND
CLEARANCE SALE,

Iter, No, ,G5

case was
Samuel Stubbs will file a new affidavit, 
bis counsel having decided not to use the

Proposed Water Extension.
At the public meeting held at the Cit y

Court room this afternoon, His'Worship

Asked. Offer.LECTURE TONIGHT.
Tonight Rev. S. B. Dunn will lecture in 

Carmarthen street church, taking as his 
subject, A Talking dock and its Artlcul- 
ations. _____  ' m___ _ _

Bunk

WSSGK".:::ia-Jïï 1
lïiïâ f &

essaye i »

Hill 111
E§sp8 S1

Mayor Thorne, chairman, explained i Is 
object—that of considering the wav ?r 
extension question. He spoke of tl le 
convenience such a supply of water woul d 
be to the people ; but also referred to 
the very large expenditure that would j >e 
necessitated by bringing water from Lai ce 
Lattimer. Such an extension would co Bt 
in the vicinity of $200,000.

the water e x-

mrs. McConnell, present one.

Fatal Diphtheria In the West.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Kingsville, Ont. Feb. 5;—Diptheria 
prevails to an alarming extent. In olio 
family of six four have died and two 
others are not expected to live.

St. John, N. B..
No. 15 King Street.

While extending thanks to her many 
customers for very liberal patronage 
during past year, desires to inform the
rMKKSiN
PRICES.
15,000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS.
These goods must be worked off In the 

next three months and customers may 
depend that this is a GENUINE. 
CLEARANCE SALE.

B^Now is the time to supply your 
families with their Spring Goods when 
you can get from Mrs. McConnell so 
much value for so little money. 
Hemember the Place, 18 Kitty 

Street.

"sale.
The goods that were seized a short
aynrTreB“^ngton"SglTt
almost SI750.

CUSTOMS
The dwelling

widow, at Seaforth, Ontario, xvillia-

SsüSiïÆ”
but the grandson, aged 11, was overcome 
by smoke and was burned to death.

A terrible railway accident occurred yes
terday near Groenendalt. A tram from j 
Brussells for Warmur struck the pillar 
of a bridge near that place, causing the 
bridge to collapse. The train was carried 
down with it and complete y wercked 
Fourteen persons were killed and lilt) 
wounded.

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS.
BO AH ill Lynx, Bear, Goat Coney Ac.,
COLLARS in Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, Are.,
CAPES In Beaver, Seal, Black Bart in. Bear 
CAPS, In Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, «&<*•• 
GLOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Oyed Otter, «fcc.

lîi/rSTASLK COLL I usccrr*.
A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 & 9 Market Square.

B,
Petitions for and against 

tension, which were signed by a lar; ge 
number of prominent citizens, we re
T6Judge Watters being called upon re
ferred to the incompleteness ot the . it.

He said that tl ye

NEW LETTER BOXES.
Two new letter boxes are being placed,

Money for «he Germon
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Feb. 4.-A bill has been intro
duced in the Beiehstag providing for a 
loan of 60 million marks lor expenses on 
account of the *rmy and navy and state 

railways.

Late Ship New».
Port of St. John.

ARRIVED
rah Wallace, 216. Holder, from

THE METHODIST CHURCH.
John water system, 
system, when formed, was for the con- 
venience of all: but, while people 

, living on the low lev; ila
I have a very sufficient water 

supply, those living on the high parts ot 
the citv have a very insufficient supphv. 
He referred to the unhealthful condition 
of such a system, and also the danger
fr°Mr5iv' W. Ynroball although lie h sd 

signed the petition in favor oithe ex
tension thought that much could be said 
on both side» He thought that thecre 
should certainly be a sufficient suPP^y 
of water. But as lie had bevn 
told that water does not flow now to tl le 
same levels as it did wars ago, lie
thought th at investigation should be mai le
Mr. Tumi mil asked how it would do to 
have one ’[eservoir supplying the lower 
parts of the citv, and arnther supp ly 

! the uppe i parts.

One person was baptised and t reive 
received in Exmouth street Methodist 
church last evening.____ _

A VERY RIG FISH.

A fifty-four pound hake was caught at 
Biverside on Saturday, one of the large st 
ever taken in the river.

Rt. Revd. Dr. Rogers, Bishop of Chat
ham, was expected in the city on Satur- 
dav last, to join his Lordship the Bishop 
of St- John on a trip to the Southern 
states. It was expected the prelates 
would start this morning.

The Hiue of Holland Improving:.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE-

The Hague, Feb. 4.—There has been a 
further improvement in the condition of 
the King of Holland.

Feb 4-Brigt Sav
SraSmUa. Btete., Do„.,d 

kTs"“272. Coffin., from Boston. R 
C Sch* s'enlh Hunter. 1-1. Mowry, from Fall 

NEwTYÔ=K,rFeb”-Ârtot‘oBccmredon from FsURwor.JA

First avenue, near 39th street, this after- Ur^rAnn?o> Akers, 124, McIntyre, from Bos- 

noon, during which a number of persons jHenderson,from Campobello,
were injured liy bricks and stones and Scammell Bros, 
officer Brennan narrowly escaped a bill- Ft,b ^B.rknt Belle Stir, ffll Kcron, for Slizo
let fired from the roof of a tenement, the ------
trouble began with an assault by the Notice to Mariners.

c eared by a large detachment of police ^ ™

undei inspector Byrnes and Steers. carried ao-ay by the late gate.

The French I.nnenmce In t’enoda.
(SPEC1AJ. TO THE GAZETTE)

CAFE ROYAL, LiberalsToronto, Feb- 4.—The young 
discuss tonight- the motion of G. Sand- 

field McDonald, son of the late premier 
of the official

DomviUe Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets, F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and “““ 1Mes Xen
and &P«htLM

^d^a^rBltrMreaS^rm^l?éatrdW
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

to abolish Fremch as one 
languages of Canada.MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

- Pool Room in Connection.

The Weather.

WILLIAM CLARK. !

j

L

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 
your name.

118111
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Make New Rich Blood!
PLUMBING.

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with«neat- 
ness and despatch.

A. G BOWES & Co.,

21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
SydneylStreet, St. J0I111, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
SHorsesJBoarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and|Carrias-e= on Hire. FinejFit-outs at ShôrTSôtïce

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
with oh . .iüvr k;tcht index.
r A ' À" . • .iliin . 11:1 fur coin ,.-.u information

A Biographical Dictionary
wKul -’1*5 hri. f fuels vonr-vruiug nearly 10,000 *N<.t. i

W i A Gazetteer of the World
™ I locating mnl briefly describing 2.1,000 Places,

3000 more Words and nearly 2000 move II- Vocabulary of the names of Noted
Fictitious Persons and Places.

incln.ij^wËBsmS,
WOMB/UBCeni
hlCTJONAiy?

LISRAhi

àk
an-! tho

Webster is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the U.S. Supreme Court, it 
is recommended hv State Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and bv the leading College Presidents. 

Published by G. & C. MERR1AM & CO., Springfield. Ma«s. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

H■
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For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

Gr. Ac E. BLAKE. Agents,
St. JOHN, N. B1,7 i/iION STREET,

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SIDFEY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugslcy’s

1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ol 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 

FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 
CLOTH CAPS,

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTERS Etc

FUR/ O -A- H? S
—IN—

FIIKNIA* I, AM 18. HOli Alt AX A S'S'ft A<'A N, < KIM- 
1ir.lt. li'EI.AXD. OTTER, ME AI., KEAVEK. 

BAI.TIt' SEA !.. Etc.
BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.
Linings in Squirrel]. Ilampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs ami Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
til <’liarloUe Ntreet.

1
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Dress the Hair FANCI®OAPS’
Ap;Êcs. r«ar.', Walnuts, Ornnses, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (palf. and deep), 
Marg.irctts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

due years ago, when even the credit of thecome so suddenly, has been
to some action on the part of the Grand j government of Canada was attacked by

is publishedevery cyeninj^jSundio* excepted) at Trunk, in increasing rates from Quebec papers friendly to the Grand Trunk. The Dr. Barron says that town life leads to
to Montreal. The Grand Trunk people response of the government then should degeneracy on accotmo e Mr. 
by refusing to grant a moderate rate have been a prompt enforcement of their togSt raK
between these two points, have already claims against the Grand Trunk which the world, 
succeeded in diverting a part of the amounted to millions of dollars.

Will be delivered 8.t Buy house business which should have been carried

in the cities of St, John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at ihe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

THE EVENING GAZETTE BITS OF SCIENCE.

With Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Its cleanli
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume commend it for uni
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft i 
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it 
from falling, and, if the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

“To restore the original color of my 
hair, which had turned prematurely 
gray, I used Ayer's Hair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the

Editor and PublisherIOIIN A. BOWES.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.Asbestos has been found to work ad
mirably when used as a fireproof screen 
in theatres.

An immense blast of granite was re
made in Scotland, displacing

Will be sold low by the Boz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

HERE AND THERE.by the Intercolonial to Portland, Maine. 
That this greedy corporation should have 
the power to do this is, of course, 
primarily due to the original error of 
constructing the Intercolonial by the 
longest possible route, with a view to 
injure St. John, a result due to the efforts 
of the people of Halifax, 
presumed that the government, before 
increasing the rate to a figure so high as 
to kill the trade between the Springhill 
Mines and St John, exhausted every 

The Globe’s Fenian, in writing about effort, and the action has been, in a 
the rejection of the proposed extradition manner, forced upon them.
Treaty by the Senate, says : “ It is alto 
cetlier repugnant to the American idea 
to include in such a treaty any provisions 
that could lie used for political purposes.
The two natif* ,h should have no troible 
in agreeing to a treaty dealing with 
serions crimes.” The Globe’s Fenian is 
probably too ignorant to understand that 
there was no provision in the proposed 
treaty that would enable it to be used , give moderate rates from Springhill 
for political purposes, but there was a j Junction to St. John, it can be carried by 
clause which made injuries to persons, ; rail all the way to Montreal over the I. C. 
or malicious injuries to property, R., and Short Line. The distance to 
extraditable offenses. Some of the ' Montreal by these two lines is 140 miles 

of the Irish shorter than by the 1 C. R and Grand 
had a Trunk by way of Quebec, and there 

should be a great advantage in point of 
time. The opening of the Short Line, 
however, is still some months away, and 
in the meantime we hope that some 
means of keeping the Springhill miners 
in work may be found.

Three thousand wine-sellers in l’aris 
have been disfranchised for plastering 
and coloring their wine.

Extensive preparations are being 
made at Richmond, Yorkshire, to wel
come the Prince and Princess of Wales 
on the visit of their Royal Highnesses to 1 
the Earl and Countess of Zetland next 
week.

cently 
75,000

Paint made with turpentine is a better 
protector for iron work than when mixed 
with linseed oil.

Efficacy
P. H. David-of this preparation.”—Mrs. 

son, Alexandria, La.
“ I was afflicted some three years 

scalp disease. My hair was fallinj 
and what remained turned gray, l was 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in my scalp 
disappeared and rav hair resumed its 
original color.” — (Rev. ) S. S. Sims, 
Pastor U. B. Church, St. Bernice, Ind.

11A few years ago I suffered the entire 
loss of my hair from the effects of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but I waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, anil I began to use it. 
The result was all I could have desired. 
A growth of liair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to be as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, and firmly set."—J. H. Pratt, 

rd, Texas.

r. d. McArthur,Acrophobia is a new term used to de- 
ribe an exaggerated condition of fear 

wheii in high places.
Coal dust, flour dust, starch and flour 

all explosives when mixed with cer
tain proportions of air.

Complaints come from New Zealand 
that many species of birds have disap
peared within late years.

In India when a hot wind is blowing 
the wet bulb sometimes sinks 40 deg. be
low the temperature of tho air.

All tho lead work about the recently 
discovered Roman baths in England was 
in a wonderfully perfect state of 
vation.

withIt is to l>e
T Medical Hall,

No 50 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square.

ST. JOBN.N. B., MONDAY, FEB. 4.1889

Frank P. Dudgeon the Brooklyn N. Y. 
dude accused of complicity in Kate Cody’s 
betrayal, was given his liberty on Friday 
afternoon. His friends deposited a cer
tified check in the Kings County Treas
ury for $10,000. the amount of bail fixed 
by Justice Cullen.

The Welsh newspapers record the 
death of a miner named Evans, residing

THE REJECTED TREATY-

reaiueiusginffln«ffsa^yErnJlll
1 -SSl.teK-S!

land gents' sires, with works

m
The only ray of hope that is now left 

for the Springhill mines is the comple
tion of the Short line from this city to 
Montreal, which will be an accomplished 
fact in the course of a few months. 
Springhill coal can then be shipped from 
Parraboro to this port by schooner and 
carried by the Short line to Montreal, or 
if the Intercolonial people are disposed to

55)
' wcslUjr can secure ose free,

rSK-S'K assessat Forth, Rhondda Valley, who had at
tained the remarkable age of one hun
dred and three years. Until within a 
short time of his death he was in posses
sion of all his faculties, and took a short 
walk daily.

Professor Graham Bell says that the 
congenital deaf mutes of the country are 
increasing at a greater rate than tho gen
eral population.

Fresh water always freezes at the sur
face first, 
weather begins to freeze at some point 
beneath the surface.

Spoffo

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sea water during calm . ..*r&Justice of the Peace Henry C. Crossman 

of Jersey City N. J. is sick and in trouble. 
Complaint has been made against him 
of failing to account for $100 rent collect
ed for the account of Gershon Rusting. 
Police Justice Wanser says Justice Cross
man must answer when he is able to 
leave his house.

PREPARRD BY |
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, j 

8»ld by Druggists and Perfumer».Tho administration in Brazil is going 
fit up all telegraph stations suitably 

situated with instruments for making
lo Û-AC/|

LANDINGmeteorological observations.
In the new freezing mixture lately in

troduced sulphurous and carbonic an-
The flclion brought by Miss Phyllis

Branghton, the actress, against \ iscount That the wavesof light and heatshould 
Dangan for breach of promise of marriage iiave transverse rather than longitudinal 
is still proceeding, but the pleadings are vibrations is satisfactorily explained by 
not yet closed, and consequently the tho electro-magnetic theory of light, 
case has not been set down for trial.
The hearing of the action is, therefore, 
not likely to take place during the Hilary tQ 
sittings.

M. A. Genin, of Bourgoin, in the Isere 
has just died, leaving an annual gratuity 
of a thousand francs to each of the eighty 
six French Departments. Similar grat
uities are left to Alsace and Lorraine, but 
they are to be paid annually to the 
French War Minister to buy arms with 
till the two lost provinces are won back 
for France.

At Hull, England, George Edward 
Hitching, commission agent, Grimsby, 
was committed for trial on a charge of 
making a false declaration for the pur
pose of procuring a license for the solem
nization of his marriage with his niece,
Clara Mand Kitching. Miss Hitching in 
the witness-box, admitted asking the de
fendant to procure the license.

Thirteen vears ago, Hugh Walker, It was found that tho loss by evapora- 
while marking at the Perth Volunteer
range, was shot iu the back of the j hottest season two and a half times as 
shoulder. Efforts to find the bullet were \ great as tho quantity supplied for con- 

Last week a swelling ap- I sumption, 
peared at the lower part of the chest, j 
On an incision being made a folded flat
tened piece of the bullet was removed, 
weighing nearly a quarter of an ounce.

pretended friends 
claimed that this clause 
political motive, because such crimes 
had been practised by Irishmen of a 
certain stamp, but neither Mr. Parnell 

any other Irish leader who had a 
grain of common sense, could begot to 
admit that there is any connexion be
tween Irish politics and dynamite. To 
blow up a man or a building with dyna
mite, is no more a political offence than 
was the shooting of President Garfield 
by the crank. Guiteau. And it ought to 
lie understood, that the rejection of a 
fair and reasonable extradition Treaty, 
on such a ground, is likely to do an in
finite deal of mischief to the cause of 
Ireland, among the British jieople, unless 
the Irish leaders promptly repudiate all 
sympathy with the idea that dynamite 
and Irish political methods are inse|>ara
id y connected with each other.

Intercolonial, Eastern Extension and 
Windsor Branch Railways.One Carload Goldie's Star Flour, 

Oatmeal,
Txci.vmxo

Standard, Roller & Granulated.
AH the above in barrel and half-barrel.

«

TENDER.
nor

all or any part of the timber or lumber referred to 
in a specification dated’January 25th, 1889. and 
which can be obtained at all booking stations.

DUE TO ARRIVE,The decrease of tho resistance of bis
muth when melted is claimed to be due 

an essential property of the metal 
rather than to an accident of structure.

During our civil war city bred men 
stood long marches better, were subject 
to less disorders, and recovered from 
gunshot wounds more readily than coun
try bred men.

One Carload Barley, Split Peas 
and Whole Pens.

For Sale by

NOTE AMD COMMENT.
The Montreal Witness, a paper in 

strong sympathyewith the Grits, if not 
absolutely a grit organ, reproves the Que
lle Liberals for their glorification of the 
corrupt Jimmy McShane after the follow
ing fashion; " With a certain political 
party in this province, the highway to 
glory seems to be in lieing caught cor
rupting the voters. A man plainly con
victed of tin's crime lias had nothing 
but ovations since at the hands of all 
ranks from the high-toned political club 
in Montreal down to the Quebec rabble. 
Ministers and members of parliament 
have disgraced themselves by making 
themselves prominent in this apotheosis 
of corruption;” This is severe language, 
but not more so than the occasion de
mands.

All the conditiens of the specification must be 
roin"'.ie<i «llb. „ POTTINOER,

Chief Superintendent.
GEORGES. DeFOREST.
COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- 

TER, &c.

MON, ALLSPICE, MIXED SPICE, MACE,
! NUTMEGS,ENGLISH MUSTARD. BEL- 
I GIAN CHICORY .SWEET HERBS. Blueing,
! BLACKING and WALNUTS.FILBERT’S 

BRAZIL, NUTS PEANUTS and 
ALMONDS, ike., «te., at Lowest

It is said that a fatigued eye recovers 
last the perception of the color by which 
the fatigue lias been induced, and firs| 
recovers the sensitiveness of the comple
mentary color.

Tho remedy against sore throat of 
wearing a few threads of Berlin wool 
around the throat is said to act by keep
ing up a belt of skin action and so acting 
as a counter irritant.

A physician writing upon tho care of 
the eyes says that it is important that the 
upper half of all type should bo cut very 
clearly, as much depends on the upper 
portions of printed letters in reading.

S4M^wVÀ"ibB,ï!a,,iSîîï&!ti
circulation of any paper of its clnss in the world.
Ingsf Published weekly. Send for specimen 
eopv. Price f3 ft year. Pour month»’ trial, *1.. 
MUNN & CO., Publishers, 3G1 Broadway. N.\.

Wholesale Rates.

ALFRED I.ORDI.V A- CO.
Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,

Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

THE OPPOSITION POLICY
ARCHITECTS & BUILDERÇ
fl Edition of Scientific American. O

The silly Telegraph thinks that the 
recent Grit victory in Haldimaml, which 
will prove to lie a Grit defeat when the 
light of an election trial is cast upon it, 

due to the Unrestricted Reciprocity 
programme of Mr. Laurier. The Teie- 
grape is in the position of some ireople 
who are looking after a fire in the house 
of a neighbor while their own establish
ment is in flames. The change of 1C or 
17 votes, which gave Haldimand to the 
Grits, may have been dne to Unrestricted 
Reciprocity, or it may have been the 
remit of the purchase of so many votes, 

dollars each. But, what-

A trreat success. Each Issue contains colored 
lithographic pintes of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plans and specifications for the use of 
such as contemplate building. Price $2.50 a year, 

! 25 cts. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUB

Our readers will have seen with a great 
deal of satisfaction that Goldwin Smith 
has l>een defeated in his contest for the 
presidency of the Toronto St, George’s 
Society on the ground that he is an an
nexationist. This fact was pointed out 
in letters published in the Empire, but 
both the Mail and Globe favored Mr. 
Smith’s election. The Mail very cun
ningly said, on the day of the election, 
“On Mr. Smith’s loyalty, as well as his 
general character, the society lias already 
pronounced in electing him an officer.” 
Had Mr, Smith been elected president, 
the Mail would have claimed this meant 
that Mr. Smitli was loyal enough for 
them; but the members wisely de
clined to give the great Canadian 
grumbler any such certificate and reject
ed him.

The absurd report that Sir George 
Baden-Powell, who is now in Ottawa, 
had been sent out by the Marqnis of 
Salisbury to study the flsheryjquestion, 
and feelings of the Canadian people in 
regard to annexation has been promptly 
contradicted by that gentlemen. The 
mission of Sir George is entirely private 
in its character and relates to the pur
posed transcontinental service from Eng
land to China via the Canadian Pacific. 
The properly elected representatives of 
Canada, and the member# of its govern
ment can give the Marquis of Salisbury 
all the information he needs on public 
questions, without reference to Sir George 
Baden-Powell, or any one else.

IMTENTSEl
H 40 years* experience and have made over
■ 100,000 applications for American and For-
■ elgn patents. Send for Handbook. Lorres- 

dence strictly confidential.

- - - yJ ywvw

Intercolonial, Eastern Exten
sion and Windsor Branch 

Railways.

TENDER.

ineffectual.
in English schools go 

toward proving that color blindness is 
often declared to be present when really 
no organic defect but only poor training 
in the naming and distinction of colors 
is found to be

Examinations

TRADE MARKS.
fSSSSr

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
stc.. quickly procured. Address

MUNN dL CO., Patent Solicitor».
OFFICE : 361 Broadway. N. Y.

The Hon. [Jonathan A. Lane, of the 
rich and eminently respectable $80,000,000 
Boston Merchants* Association, in his 
address at the annual meeting advocated 
the abolition of all taxes on personal 
property and improvements and the 
levying' of taxes solely upon real estate 
values. The Boston papers arc now 
splitting themselves up the back trying 
to explain that this is not George ism.

the trouble.
a 11 loom y Outlook.

Aunt Lucy (a caller)—Yo ain't ’pearin’ 
quite as peart as usual dis mawnin’, 
Aunt Dinah.

Aunt Dinah—I knows I ain't, Aunt 
Lucy, I knows I ain’t. I advertised fur 
a girl to do gen’ral house work this 
mawnin’ in do pa pah an’ one came ’bout 
harf an hour ago. She sayed dat she 
didn’t know it was a brack woman what 
wanted he’p. I tells you, Aunt Lucy, 
when it comes to a shif less white girl 
not bein’ willin’ to work fur a cuHud 
lady, it’s Trout time fur de cullud folks 
to toko to de hotels.—The Epoch. ___

at so many 
ever the cause, the Telegraph ought 
to know that unrestricted reciprocity, 
however popular it may be in Haldi- 
mand is not likely to do the Liberal 
party much good in St. John, and that if 
it had been apart of the Grit programme 
at the last general election all three seats 
would have been won by the Conserva
tives. The speech delivered the other 
night by Mayor Thorne, who is and al
ways has been one of the most prominent 
Liberals in 8L John, ought to open the 
eyes of the Telegraph, and its friends as 
to the consequences likely to ensue from 
the advocacy of this Laurier fad. Mr. 
Thorne stated, in plain terms, that 
Unrestricted Reciprocity would tie ruin
ous, not only to the manufacturers 
hut also to the merchants of SL John, and 
this opinion, wc believe to be held gen
erally by our commercial men. Nor is 
this view of the case confined to St. John, 
but it is the opinion of the great body of 
the intelligent electorate in Canada. 
The opponents of Unrestricted Recipro
city have, hitherto, regarded it as such a 
chimera, a thing without substance, so 
unlikely to be agreed to by the people of 
the United States, that to fight the idea 
seemed almost like fighting a shadow. 
But, let it be once understood, that there 
is the most remote probability of its 
adoption, and their attitude would sud
denly change, from one of indifference to 
one of active opposition. And the Tele
graph and all other silly organs, who are 
advocating this fad, under the belief 
that it may carry the Grit party into 
power, would speedily discover that they 
had arrayed against not only the manu
facturing interests, hut all the commer
cial interests of Canada, as well.

General
^EALEDTE^DElLS^addrcssca m^kc^undcr-

■iESEEEsBMSlSiil Buchanan’s Whiskies
all booking stations.

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
complied with. D_ pothhoeb.

Chief Superintendent.

London, 2nd January, 1889,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:There is a negro man in Athens by the 

name of Cato Baldwin, who has made 
and saved $1,500 by playing on an old 
fiddle at dances. He lias bought a house 
and lot with the money. He has just 
bought a large fiddle for $30 having still 
in Ins possession the old fiddle lie has 
used so long. This fiddle he obtained 
from a gentleman who brought it from 
England. The fiddle must be over 100 
years old.

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointedRailway Office, Momston, N. B.,

MR. M. A, FINN, St John, N. B„
N. W. BREN AN,

UNDERTAKER,
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

A Natural Mistake.
I have received the following com

plaint: “In the poem which I sent you
ths proof reader made me say ‘hr- —
ing regret,’ whereas I wrote ‘lin^___
wsqrqt. ’ That’s all right. Tho proof 

[der understands that a poet is a good 
il more apt to hunger than he is to lin- 
r.—Chicago Times._____________ ___

555 Main Street,
POBTLAND, N. B.

BRANCH,

HH Chorlotte Street,
St. John, N. B.

The Rev. Reuben Gaines, pastor of the 
Bethany Colored Church in Brooklyn, N. 
Y. was granted an absolute divorce by 
Justice Bartlett, of the Supreme Court. 
His wife Georgia Anna Gaines, is living 
with one William P. Lee, a colored drug 
clerk. Mr. Gaines was preaching a ser
mon one Sunday, and when lie reached 

pastoral residence after its delivery 
found that Mrs. Gaines had eloped. A 
note addressed to him said he might 
uever expect to see her again.

A queer story is told of Radcliff Dob- , 
son, a Pennsÿvania oil millionaire. Dob
son went to Baden-Baden where he

millf PDGSLEY, D. C.L
Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.

OFFICES

Cor, PrinceWm, & Church Sts,

JAMES BUCHANAN & 00.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotcli Whiskey to tiie House of

bmmB
the

Commons.

The report that Sir Julian Pauncefort 
who is permanent Secretary of State for 
the foreign office, has been appointed 
British Minister to the United States may 
not be true, but it is not improbable, for 
the gentleman, although without diplo
matic experience, is an excellent lawyer 
and admirably versed in treaties and 
their legal bearings. Such a man will 
not be apt to fall into such a trap as that 
which was set for Lord Sackville. Still 
there is no hurry for the appointment of 
any person, and we are not without hope' 
that the new minister will be a Canadian

drank heavily and lost large sums of 
His wife heard of it 
She cut off her liair

GROCERS'
ey gambling, 
followed him.

jjONA?

[TRIPLE
FLAVORING
EXTRACTS
Himiic;
Lumi

dressed like a man, and gambled with 
her husband until she won his entire 
fortune. Then she revealed herself. 
Dobson was overjoyed and gave up all 
his bad habits, hut two months later he 
blew ont his brains in a public park.

SUNDRIES New ïictoria Hotel,ESSENTIAL

OILS 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. BcCONKEKY. Pro.
AND

Flavoring ExtractsThe English railways are preparing to 
resume the mad race to the North again- : 
The London and North-Western is build- : 
ing new engines in holies that they will 
hold together somehow, notwithstanding j 
the terrific strain; the Great Northern is j 
sinking water-pita,"that'lhe engines may j 
drink while travelling; and it is seriously 
whispered in some quarters that the pub
lic at intermediate stations are to lie 
bundled in bags and caught up when the 
trains are in motion, to avoid delay to i 
the impatient minority of Londoners j 
who are supposed to be dying to save I 
ten minutes in a journey of 300 miles.

“I’ll bet you $1,000 to $10 that you 
can’t do it,” was the startling announce
ment overheard the other day in a fash
ionable club. These odds were finally 
reduced to a bibulous basis at even 
money, and “it” was then attempted. 
An empty quart champagne bottle 
brought, and the feat consisted in grnsi>- 
ing it firmly around the neck in the 
hollow between the knuckles of the 
thumb and forefinger, and then without 
allowing the bottle to incline from the 
perpendicular, and without “jumping” it, 
to work the baud down gradually by the 
aid of the fingers until the bottom of the 
bottle rests in the palm of the hand. It 
can be done. The challenged party is 
one of the best known and strongest 
athletes in the city, but he failed in his 
attempt.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing j 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings vnss this Hotel every five 
minutes. »

IMPERIAL •
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP, BEST QUALITY

SOMETHING NEW
IN-

BELTINGTHE SPRINGHILL MINES IND COM. : as he .night to l*. 
FREIGHTS- ------

The Intercolonial rates of freight on 81. John had a talk over the « .res of 
,-oal u, Montreal have he,,, raised from tint t'«nad,an Pac.fle Radway yealerday 
SL'.-IV a toil t„ $:V7(1,1 ton, and, hr a eon- w,th Winnipeg, New Westminster, San 

,he Springhill mines have Francisco and several pomto In the Cae
..... .. shutdown and 1,-1 IK) persons thrown nadian Sorti, W«t, and kew,«, wdh
nut of employment. This is a serious Montreal, New Wk, Chicago, Boston 
business from every point of view. It is a™1 Washington. Tins g,yes a practical 
a. serious husinées' fur the unfortunate illustration of the estent of the lme and 
men who live and work at Springhill, -Is connextons which could hardly 1» 
and who are thus thrown out of employ- had >» any other way. Touch,ng, as it 
men, at the very hegm-mg-f « ^d ^LdZ^" alhitlg

::;;rta:,f <-.,.«0«-«x
I. is a serious business for the owners of must, m time, be enormous.____
the Springhill '***% A correepondenlTJte, to ask ,f the
"T e yld, Jd c—Îlvelv Gazette is not too hard onMr. EHiswhen 

profitable in consequence of the enormous we compare him to Judas Iscariot. In 
curtailment of their business by the reply we would say that ,f any one has

SK5:,,2r.tr4ts: rv-sr»; -t 222business for the government which owns after he had betrayed his master,became
the Intercolonial Railw ay, w hich regu- so filled with remorse that he wen an a sensational murder is „mv|Jisturb- 
lates its rates of freight, and which will hanged lmnself, but Elbei after be raying ; lhe towll of Guildford, England. The 
find its popularity so greatly impaired in l„s country to the best of his small abtb- victjm jg a comely girl named Emily 
Cumberland and tl,roughoul Nova Scotia U', shows no remorse whatever, but ira- an(j (iie mllr(]crer an artist named
-enerallv that the political consequences venlv goes to Ottawa to legislate or her. jenkinBj i,ut w|10 had adopted the name
of the act mav lie serious. It in safe to ------------• — 7 of Wheatcroft, and was affianced to the

,, of Com. The sensational report which came ,,;rl. Shortlv before killing his victim lieSJlimÏbl ear- from Paris on Saturday that the Crown sent her the following remarkable

ried for Mr. Dickey,the Government can- Prince of Austria had been murdered, .. Ebenezer Samuel 8Wheatcroft, M. It.
•it the election held a few proves not to have been true. ThePnnce y. a., &c.—December 25th, 1888,—Hiss

sn’oeo in that county had it been committed suicide and the result Emily Joy,-I, the undersigned, agree to
ka 14,0 in t» Y. mortem examination marry Miss Emily Joy at any time she

known tliAt^ucli move as this increase of 1 . may state, and I can further state that I j
freight rates w as contemplated. Aud would seem to show that he was . i,ave a standing income besides my small

™ti,ii9unLrtuaLT^‘w^i■ COCKLE'S _________

made out of it, and that a cry wid lie thrown a great Empire into mourning. 'Iqtappmes.^ Tfn" f OCKLE’S PILLS-Fr== from Mercury.

raised from one end of the Maritime 1 ® ’ ther state that when 1 attain the age of 1_____________________________ _____
Provinces to the other, that one great The Grand Trunk people are repeating thirty I have an amount in cash—namely, f-OCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver.

îïïttSSC"» ; C°CKLE'S FILLS-F°’
industry, which ha» created a town ; the Canadian Pacific Railway. > with the said Miss Joy, I have never noCKLE*s PILLs—For Heartburn,
of 8 000 inhabitants in a place, have two or three, so-called, financial been company with any young lady, C°

which a few years ago was a wilderness COCKLE’S P.LLS-.uuseeighly.izyear,
is likely to he wholly ruined by tlio st g . 1 - . . and that 1 was never married during my -------------------------- -------------- ------------------
action of the government English people and impair the financial yfe, and I agree tomake said young Sold by Uruggin. everywhere.

It is generally believed that this in- standing of their great rival. These at- lady liappv all her life. All 1 have said Wholesale by 
crease in freight rales, w hich bas I tempts will fail as did those of seven ! I will swear to on oath.

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 46 cents.

-------- o---------

A choice compound of t he juices of our j 

own lucions Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 4.1, A (j D~R,Q \A/ Nj
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

8END FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING

sequence,

Men's 65;cents.

J. o. mclareu belting oo.
MONTREAL

lit Charlotte St.

PLATE GLASS SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 6 KING SQUARE (North Side).

IN Stock;:

:\t#S BBIjS OF NARROWS OYSTERS 
(large fat.)

100 “ “ MALPEQUE “
“ “ SHEDIAC
(just rec’d.)

100I
75

of complaint against the Gazette
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Cicler on Draught, Lambs* 
Tongues,2Pigs Feet.

(MAS. H. JACK SOX,
CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders,

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

PAINTS WHY SUFFER SO MUCH Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

' Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROM DTI. Y.

Price f>0 j Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & (’o., Canter
bury Street.

PAINOILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN
didate REMEDYA. RAMSAY & SON,

MONTREAL. will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

IW, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. St.

i
ANTIBILIOUS PILLS. bt. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
RoW. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St.

ESTABLISHED 1840.

M. N. POWERS.'G-et Your Carpenter Work 

DONE BY THE 
A. C’HKINTIK. W. W.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS 

STREET,'

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
First-Glass Work at Low Prices. Coffin and Casket Material of iilNondMoj Sale 

Factory—City R<>a?- attended to with despatch,
EVANS & SONS Litn., 
Montre»1» Office—28 Werloo St.

j: y .

MC239 (t POOR DOCUMENTI

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

OA L U K IND S. IN-C HILD REN f C FïJ 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRURJANDjsssssBiiBsa^Bffiys'îsl

fil
ri"1

; Dfi LOW S
Worm syrup

RURDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED "
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4,1889.
RAILROADS.A Goo«l Neighbor.

“Late last fall I was laid np in bed 
When little Claude was naughty once, three days with a very severe attack of

At luncheon time, and said , , ... * x. . ,
He'd not say “Thank you” to mamma, diarrhoea and vomiting. Nothing bene-

She made him go to bed, fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun-
And cover up and stay two hours; nine, recommended Dr. Fowlers Extract

So When the Clock Struck two, of Wild Strawberry, and brought mo a
Then Claude KlIcVThank you, Mr. Clock, ,mIf llott|e| «hid. slie lm.1 in her llollSC.

* — James Whitcomb Ititey io St. Nicholas. >■' three bonre the vomiting wm stopped
and I was able to sit up by night. 1 
would not now think of using any other 
medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hamil
ton, Ont.

face, and the eyes, bo like those of the in- 
he had so .cruelly stran-

NAUGHÏY CLAUDE.
CHAPTER XI. nocent woman

gled, cowed him so completely that his 
strength forsook him, as ho remembered 
the child’s oath when he said at his 
mother’s grave, “With God’s help I’ll 
have you hung for this!”

George told his story—all he knew and 
all he believed—and the officers listened 
in horrified wonder. But, except his word,
George had no proof but the bit. of the 
broken scarf pin. Then, just as Starling 
was beginning to hope he might manage 
to escape, Randall was supported into the 
room and told his story, and produced the 
last will of the murdered man; and then, 
indeed, Sterling felt that he xvns lost, which 
feeling deepened into certainty as his own 
letters to Randall were shown, and Ran
dall’s friend appeared in court and corrobo
rated all that Randall had said regarding 
the money which had been given by Star
ling as the price of silence.

Starling made a movement ns if to 
but the officers held him while the 

necessary formalities were gon 
with, and Starling was placed 
rest without bail to await his trial. A 
search of his house was rewarded by find
ing many trifling things which helped to 
convict him, among others the other part 
of the horseshoe pin.

Public opinion was very strong against 
him, and peoplo shuddered with horror at 
the recital of his crimes; they had so re
spected him ns a noble and Christian 
man, that to find him guilty of such 
duplicity and hypocrisy seemed a sliamo 
upon themselves to have been so deceived, 
and when at last lie was dragged to the 
gallows, a begging, weeping, pitiable 
wretch, and paid the penalty of his crimes,
eVQld°Mr.rtJMorris was still alive, but Professional Detectives. A Severe Attack,
very feeble, mul he rejoiced with a full Detectives are oftener over than un- MiSs Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 
heart to sec his noble son whom he had demited. Tho detective business is like | writes—“Mv brother and I were both
long thought dead, and when his grand- any other calling, It requires apphea- takcn ;n with a severe attack of
son, George, whose fate had also been a tionund constant push and energy. It diarrhoea, having tried other remedies
mystery, was presented ho could not con- is not so much keenness as bull dog te- we trie(1 Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild

* his joy, but wept like a child, as he nacity that goes far toward making the ; strawberry, which
begged forgiveness for his credulity and successful detective. The day lias long lief
his undue harshness. Of course, neither since passed when a detective is regarded
blamed him, ami the last few months of as a sort of supernatural being;, with an _ . . , , the Readme coal
Ida life were made peaceful and happy. all-seeing eye, from whom it is impossi- 1 beginning t°-da> ine neraing“ As soon as s’mrlingTiadpaid the penalty ble for tho culprit to eecape. The fact j and.iron romp any w, II shut down 3d rol- 
of his villainy George and Maxwell went of the matter is, that tho commission of lieries. 
to New York to sec Maxwell’s sister, and crime, nowadays, rarely goes unpun-
Max found his namesake a pretty, but ished owing in a great measure to the All scalp and skin diseases, dandruff 
saucy little boy, whom he idolized. They system employed m tracmg criminals . . or
bought a nice home for Max’s sister and and tho joint action of the authorities falhnD ol the , g ) 
set her husband up in a good business, all over the country, or, one might say, may be cured by using that nature s true 
and Max put a good round sum in tho the world. Crime generally leaves its remedy, Hall’s llair lienewer.
bank for his nephew’s education and a stain somewhere, and give any faithful -------
start in life, and he found out that hto officer a clew nnd he wilT in the majority Nationaliat3 are greatly agitated over 

had originally been John Paul of cases, get his man. Where there is -fn- O'Brien It is stated
Jones Maxwell, which lie had forgotten, nothing to start on it is different. But <[><- severely injured on the
Poor Itandall died in great suffering, but the chief requisite is industry and untire urinTtlie struggle with Ihe ward-
he was kindly cared for and decently ing effort to succeed. Genius can be Doay uuring tne sirugg buried He had long been forgiven. utilized, but hard work accomplishes ers, and that he is still much.pvBtnted.

When George anil Mar returned to moet.-8t. Louis Globe-Democrat. He wears only a shirt, refusing to put on
Lowell they found the mogntfleent mare ----------------------------- the prison garb.
ble shaft which George had had erected 

his parents’ graves finished, and as

“Mr. Maxwell is right,” said the cap
tain, “though every year this trip through 
tho islands is being made easier and safer 
ns the law of these currents is a little 
better understood. This is now consid
ered to bo the great Peruvian current, 
which meets the equatorial counter cur
rent, which circles Oceanica, and another, 
the Mexican coast current, which comes 
down from the north, and they meet and 
each plows its own way up or down or 
across, ns it may be, and it flows between 
those islands to be resisted and sheered off 
in another direction. Of course they are 
very dangerous, and will be even after 
they arc fully understood, on account of 
their wonderful force, which is rendered 
still stronger on account of the remarka
ble depth of the water around these 
islands. There arc no shores nor shoals 
to break their force.”

“What you say, cnp’n, sounds like rea
son, and I shouldn’t wonder if that is just 
all there is in these here stories about en
chant moms, and them things what gets 
under the ship and just makes her go 
whet lier she wants to or not. I knowed 
a sailor what said that he chucked an 
empty bar’l overboard one day, and that 
just shootod by on a sidewise tack while 
the ship was a gliding on a current over 
six knots an hour in a dead calm. That 
’splains it, but what do you think about 
them big tinkles what they calls commo
dores and admirals and sich? Do you be
lieve them!-”

“Certainly not.”
“Max has always felt badly about our 

necessary slaughter of those creatures,” 
said George, “and I believe he always 
prayed for pardon when ho killed one.”

“Well,” said Max, with dignity, “I 
don’t think it did no harm, did it? And 
besides, they looked at you allers so piti
ful, just aa if they could talk, only they 
was struck dumb. I never would a killed 
n creetur of them if I hadn’t a been 
obleeged.

“Don’t mind me, Max; I always felt 
the same way, mul I never want to kill 
anything

The winds were favorable and the ship 
sailed fast, and the captain was proud of 
her beauty as the white foam flew by her 
sides end lay in one broad snowy ribbon 
far behind her, and they reached and 
passed Valparaiso without touching and 
went merrily on their way. Tho captain 
hoped that l!;e weather would admit of 
their going through the straits of Magel
lan, and lie walked the deck and watched 
every sign anxiously.

They had passed the belt where the 
calm lies in wait for anxious sailors and 
holds them until it seems as if they would 
die of annoyance at their forced 
and were now in the trade winds, which 
never fails to raise the 
one, and the sailors sang their rollicking 
songs at night and the officers talked 
cheerfully with the passengers, eadli re
lating his adventures.

At last the critical hour arrived and 
they had the satisfaction of gliding safely 
through the channel beside Cape Pilar 
and sailing smoothly along just as the 
clouds had covered the sky and the wind 
began to rise, and it was not more than 
three hours after they entered the strait 
before they were in the midst of a terri
ble storm that threatened them with de
struction. They ran before the wind as 
well as possible, though the wind drove 
them so fast that it was only with the ut
most difficulty they could keep in the 
channel.

At last the captain determined to make 
for a sheltered bay upon the coast of Terra 
del Fuego, and there anchor until the 
force of the tempest had spent itself, as 
the ship was heavily loaded and he did 
not wish to risk her loss, for he knew she 
was straining from the hard, short, chop
ping waves which struck with such 
vicious force; so he made for this place, 
which was so well sheltered against the 
fury of the storm that in ten minutes 
from the time he rounded tho point she 
was riding quietly at anchor, and the crew 
and officers, as well ns the passengers, sat 
down to their supper as if they lmd never 
heard of a storm.

It xvas late in the afternoon when the 
Empire anchored, and a sharp watch was 
ki-i • during the night for fear that the 
nati. might try to capture the ship. 
The i ", ;ht passed unmolested, but with 
the ii l streak of daylight the ship was 
surrounded with canoes full of strange 
looking men, women and children, all 
begging for presents, and offering pen
guins and eggs for sale. They 
distressed looking lot, and the passengers 
were anxious to see some of them closer 
and a few of them were permitted to 
clamber up to tho deck.

Several of them could speak enough 
English to make themselves partially un
derstood, and it rather amused Mr. Os
borne to make them talk, while the rest 
listened, and lie had a lot of provisions, es
pecially sugar, brought up to give them; 
and then, ju<t for the fun of the thing, 
told the steward to bring up some vinegar 
to give them a drink and see how they 
would like it.

Ko sooner did the steward make liis np- 
peararco with the little keg than they 
changed countenance and showed every 
evidence- of intense fear, and all of them 
began to side toward the companion way, 
ns though their object was to moke their 
escape.

The captaiv. inquired what was the mat
ter, when they pointed to the keg in hor
ror, and managed to make him under
stand that there was danger to them in 
tho keg, and told him that some three or 
four saasons ago a vessel like theirs had 
come into one of their deep bays for shel
ter, and that there were many men on 
board, and that their ship was 1 being 
mended, ’and then, when the repairs were 
done r.u.l the men just ready to hoist their 
sails, they seemed to grow angry and fight 
amen;, tliemsclves for a long time, so that

c imü

Vu1
Minn s

wm EEBCOLONIil RAM!.i'Uture of the Engine.
The present efficiency of the best non- 

condensing engines is probably not
greater than at the rate of two and a .
naif pounds of coal an hour a horse The situation at Port au Prince shows 
power, and of a good condensing engine little change. President Legitime, by 
about two pounds of coal an hour a his many arrests and occasional cxecn- 
horse power, or not materially different tions, has quieted expressions of opposi- 
from James Watt's engines of fifty years tien to his rule in the capitaljcity. Hyp- 
ago. polite’s forces remain near Laecacr on

It is my opinion that with our present the road to San Marci.
knowledge of machinery a steam engine_________________________
can be built that will produce a horse
power with three-quarters of a pound of Eminent physicians everywhere recom-
coal an hour, if of sufficient Eire to re- , A . Cherry Pectoral as the mast 
^^G^nleiThMr j reliable remedy timt can be hat. for colds, 

stances your fuel expenses would be less coughs, and all pulmonary disorders, 
than one-third of what it how is. Ask your druggist for Aver s Almanac,

Tho future before men of your pro- ; it is tho best publication of the kind, and 
fesaion is brilliant indeed. The uses of | full of information, 
electricity are now only beginning, and | .
in a short lime it will he the docile com- t A dopotation including Montreal and 
pamon of man s labors, where now it is | T ( wholesale clothiers, will ask the 
Sreaded as the treacherous slave. Study Kovernmcntnot (o interfcre with the

Dickerson to New York Electric Club. ‘'tease the duty.

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

f \N and after MONDAY,. November 2«lb,
V the traîna of this R»ilw»r will run d«U, 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Trains will leave St.John.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

esisr s issf fe*
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE,
And every species ot disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLÔOD.
T. MILBURN & CO..

Idly rocking at anchor lay ihe brig Also-

on board, so they returned shortly to tho 
Empire and arranged to take tho skele
tons on shore and give them what they 
certainly had not deserved, 
burial, aud two entire days were passed 
in this work. After the wretched creat
ures had been buried, the captain caused 
a careful survey of the brig to lx> made to 
find out whether or not she was sea
worthy, and they decided that with a few 
repairs it would be safe to venture. Tho 
captain would have risked a great deal to 
get his lost ship back again to her owners, 

aptuin divided his crews and put 
iud mate in command, and in just

BY OLIVE HARPER. 7 SODay Express...........
Accommodation............................. ...
Express for Sussex......................
Exprès for Halifax A Quebec

: illtCovyi I,-dite.! by the American Press Association.] n Christian 18 06OF THE SKIN,
A Sleeping Cur run» daily on the 18.00 trail 
Halifax.
n Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 

Jar for Montreal will Le attached to the Quebec 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
t Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

[CONTINUED.] escape,
no through 

under nr-Tlirsv litters showed them that this 
wretch was enjoying the fruits of liis 
crimes with impunity, and it made their 
1.!..<mI boil. The other paper proved to be 
V„ l:;>i will and testament, ot George’s 
Ini her, revoking all other wills and giving 

Mary Marvin, and his son, 
which he

STEAMERS. Trains will Arrive at St. John :
The cto hiv viife,

George Mnryin, everything of 
died possessed, and Mary Marvin and her 
father. Mr. Morris, were named joint 
vxveiiiors, without bonds. This will was 
wiitivn by Mr. Marvin himself, and dated 
the same day of his death, and he had 
signed it awl then placed it in the safe, 
waiting fur two friends for whom he had 
sent to come and witness it.

He had done this liecausc lie had made 
the astonishing discovery that Starling, 
w hum he had loved and trusted like nil 
own son, had over insured the stock of 
the great mills during his absence, and at 
the same time had privately sent to auc
tion great quantities of cotton goals, mid 
all with the evident intention of fraud.

When he had finished liis will and was 
waiting the noon hour came, and he sat, 
us he thought, quite alone In the mill, 
and then Stalling came in and a dispute 

sv, which ended by Starling crushing 
Mr. Marvin's head with a hammer and 
seizing, ns he supposed, all the important 
papers. Then hv slipped away, setting 
lire to the mill in a dozen places. This 
lire destroyed all evidence ot his crime, 

pt this will, which Randall hail seized, 
ng was gone, as lie had wit- 
rime nml seen the robliery of 

This will Starling had over-

thc sccou
three weeks after discovering the aban
doned vessel they were sailing through 
the Straits of Magellan.

The thiixl day after setting sail they 
discovered a raft upon which were eight 
famishing and freezing men, who had 
saved themselves after their ship had 
burned to tho water’s edge, and these 
men, after having been fed and otherwise 
cared for, were only too glad to take their 
places in tho forcnstles of the ship and 
brig, four in each, and they bellied ma
terially in bringing both safely to their 
haven. Tho captain of the Empire or
dered that they should keep ns close to
gether as was practicable; and they 
burned peculiar lights by night and kept 
in sight by day, though the Empire would 
have been able to outsail the Absolute if 
they had not shortened sal! on purfv=e to 
go slower.

ey put into Rio Janeiro to have the 
lute overhauled to be sure she was

Halifax & Quebec. . 
Sussex.................. .

Exf 
Exp

DayE
All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTIXGEB.
Chief Superindendent

Moncton, N. ÏJ., November 20th, 1888.

RKSB FROM 
HESS FROM 

MODATION 
XPRES8. .

Winter Arrange
ment.

WO TRIPS A WEEK 

-FOR

INT

BOSTON
gave immediate re-

leiBwitMwm.
BSPIBBSiffiBBfifiSbWEiSB; «alurail l™*,
P°Rretorningdth°e!'Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK 

PATRA will leave Boston every Thursday morn-

again to eat as long as I live.”

Th

still stanch, and in a few days they were 
again sailing on toward Boston. Randall 
had been in very poor health the whole of 
the voyage, but had seemed to rally as 
they approached their haven, and he told 
Mr.* Osborne that all he hoped was to live 
to see justice meted out to Starling and 
George come in possession of his own 
again, and then lie was willing to die. 
The ship’s doctor did everything he knew 
how to do, but Randall’s intemperate 
habits had developed a fatal disease, and 
he was slowly dying and suffering in
tensely all tho time.

Maxwell seemed to grow moody and 
sad as they neared their harbor, and at 
last actually took to his berth, saying 

his face to the wall.

ARRANGEMENT OF^TRAINd^û 
coloniaîstation—Eastern Stundurd Time.

8.40 a. ra—Express fur Bangor, Portlan 1, Boetoo 
and points westjfor Fredericton,8t. Andrews, 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Islo. Grand Falls and Eduiundston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor

in ^effect
faded hair

ing for S

after Starlli 
ltesscd the c 
the safe
looked, but Randall had happened to see 
Mi. Mu win place it there, and, suspect- 

ch.'iruvter, fled with it, ns the 
nvs wire flashing through the com- 
dible material and looms.

Afterward Raiulall had, as we know, 
used this will and his knowledge of the 
crime to extort money from Starling.

Randall had really not seen the other 
crime—the murder of George’s beautiful 
young mother in her own home as she sat 
in her room sewing and singing, but he 
knew that Starling must have doue it,

NOTICE.own name 3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30 ^.m—(Except Saturday night)—For|Btogur

Woodstock.Sb’s’tepuein'Presquo ’isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

ing
liai The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 167 
and 159Brussels St.,

keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children's Enameled « 
White Caskets finely finished.

of every
Let the Water Circulate. Except Monday Morning)—From Bmi- 

gor, Portland, Boston and pointe west, 8t. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Edmundeton.

5.45 a.m—(
A Plain S'ftlrment.

All i>oisonoiis waste, and worn on 
matter ought to escape from the system 
through the secretions of the bowels, 
kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, 
opens and regulates these natural outlets 
for the removal of disease.

Many devices are suggested by plumb
ers for guarding against the danger of 
house traps being emptied by evapora
tion or eiplionage while the houses are 
closed for the summer, and thus allow
ing the escape of noxious gases into the 
dwelling. Some go as far as to say that 
there is no safety short of disconnecting 
the fixtures and securely closing the 
ends of the pipes. Others recommend 
shutting the water off and filling the 
closets and trapyxvith oil or glycerine, 
while still others favor an adjustment of 
the valves so that there will be

soon as all the legal forms were complied 
with George devoted the fortune left by 
his father to different charities, and then 
he and Maxwell and his uncle all re
turned to California, where they lived 
surrounded with every comfort and re
finement, and tho last we heard of them 
there was a beautiful young woman, 
with a lovely brown eyed boy in her 
who awaited George’s coming every even
ing. George’s uncle and Maxwell take 
turns in spoiling this little boy, the first 
burn son of George Marvin.

[THE END.]

nothing, but turning 
George said:
“Max, tell me what is the matter with 

you. Are you sick? No? Suffering from 
your leg? No? Well, then, what is it? It 
is not fair that you f#hould not tell mo, 
when we’ve been friends, yes, much more 
than friends, for so long. And now, 
otter nil our long trials and sufferings, 
we are nearing the land.”

“That’s just it, George. That’s what’s 
the matter. You’ve been more than a 
own son to me and I’Ve never had no one 
hut you, and now you won’t want me any 
long'er and I don’t know how I’m going 
to get along without you.”

“Max! You old wretch! As if I would 
ever let you leave me again, or quit you!
We’ve been through .too much together 
and nothing shall ever part us. Never!”

“I—I—think, I feel better, George. I 
ain’t crying, but—well—God bless you!
Let's go on deck. I’m all right now.”

And with a hearty grip that would have 
crushed any one else’s hands they shook 
hands and went up to the deck together, 
and Max’s health and spirits rose like a

Mr. Osborne—or more truly, Morris— 
and George were fast friends ns well as 
uncle and nephew and both were im
measurably proud of each other, and 
Maxwell was just ns good a friend to Mr.
Morris as to George. They nil felt lxmnd 
to each other by the strongest tics.

The gold and pirates’ clothes, the i 
breastplates and back shells of the turtles, ;
and the serpent’s head, ns well ns the ;

pail and their other mementoes 
had all been found and gathered together, 
and the question ot division had never 
been opened. The two owners had each 
determined without having said a word 
that they would make as many people 
happy with it as possible, and no others 
knew of it except the captain and first 
mate.

At last the two vessels sailed into Bos
ton harbor, and their great weather 
stained hulls were drawn in to their dock.
The cargo of hides and tallow on the Em
pire was being unloaded, and that of gen
eral merchandise, which lay in the hold of 
tho Absolute, was discharged and over
hauled and placed in storage, awaiting 
news from the owners, to whom the cap
tain had written, for in those days there ‘ Are you sure, mv 
was yet no cable telegraph, and letters your kind of people.
steemeî?" thCir t",U'"rl l“e tranS"tlaDtiC 35ÜT», child,” and his coice 

George and Maxwell had their posses- grew tremulous with emotion, ‘‘been™» 
nions brought up from the hold ami care I fear me much that lie is not a cmintat 
rie<l to their state rooms, and then the cn- all. Mcthmks that when I w aa eretwlu 
tire crew ot the two vessels were called in at Omaha, I saw

drunk or allow himself to fall into the neck, and whispered. 
clutches of tho “crimps” or sailor board- “What are wo going todc«about; KT 
ing house keepers, or nny of those low as- '‘Hearken, herfatherrejdied, lhaye 
sociales who pillage the ignorant sailors I a scheme—number 207, senes D. weu 
on khore 1 take supper with him this evening, said

the 111 xxl ran out of the scuppers into the Each mate and the captain also received S I’ll put lum to a crucial test. Until then 
sea, liicli was made red. generous gifts, ns also did the surgeon, 1 let us abide in peace. Kiss me again, my

They had not dared to go on board at the cook and cabin boy. None was for- angelic child/’ 
first, but after many days, os they saw no gotten, and every one felt happier for — ,
further signs of life, they took courage having known George Marvin. Myriads of lights were gleaming m
mul went, and found the decks strewn But George felt his heart grow heavier Ormsby’s magnificent catownen Mr. 
with dead men, but they found no one and sadder as ho approached his home, Montmorency entered, with u lay as on 
olive there. for it brought him nearer tho scene of the liis arm, queenly in her beauty ana

The Fuegtans then went down into the dreadful tragedy which had darkened his grace. , ..
ship’s hold aud brought up much pro- y0uug life, made him a lonely wanderer The count was already there, and tne 
Visions and cloths aud arms to take on and bereft him so utterly. Now he was ; threo_sat down to a tame together, 
shore, since all these men were dead, and going to bring the assassin to justice, but ~
among tho things they found a little cask nothing could restore him his beauti- 
like that, and when it was opened they 
found the liquor in it smelt like that they 
sometimes got from passing vessels, and it 
tasted even better, and so they all drank 
of it, and it was certainly bewitched, for

,.r ha,,„m. him another ship and | 
hv had uhered them the money that 
George had vixen him, but that they 
would nut take it. Now, hv raid, he com
manded that shii> instead of a brig, but 
that he still regretted the

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
pointa.
ssAs, te=f.onr."asD,d' Æst. Ti,
Stenhcn, Houlton, Woodstock. Preeque laid 
anil Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETON.
n.m—For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 
Fredericton,St. Stephen,St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock and points west.

*S:J
.1 protended to have seen that also.
When Randall awoke from his drunken 

sleep he was brought before Jhe three, 
w ho were anxiously waiting his arrival, 
..ml it was not the work of two minutes 
t.. living him to a condition ready to 
divulge all he knew, which was briefly 

hove. He broke down and wept like

Price List on application.
W. WATSON.

P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the B.2I

Double Washboard. 3.20 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

H.D. McLEOD. F. W.CRAM,
Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Manaser 

A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

tnld a
a child, and they decided to start at once 
fur Lowell, taking him along. He declared 
t Iml lie was ready to do his duty, and that 
hv had never had a peaceful hour, though 
11>». sums of money ho had had of Starling 
h;td t 'iMptod him. but that he had drank 
until thvx xwro all dissipated and himself 
i: haunted, heart broken man, and he 

ed the most heartfelt contrition and 
: ratitude to George.

tinoffl dripping of water. Ono of the
most sensible suggestions wo have seen tt«* TTni.
is made by Tho American Artisan, which Contract for Making Up UÜ1
is that where a house is to remain closed formg for Letter Carriers.
for some tune the best plan is to arrange loriu
for some one to go into the house once a
week or so, let the water circulate
throughout the house, and take
around to see that all is right.-
Budget.

of We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

W. W.A SOCIETY DRAMA.

isfifE
•Qd goods

Tiio Grant Falls Into a Trap and Gets 
Left.

"l;B!»t%,Mf«!"§t“'john.N B-îQuetoc. 

attention: “I eay to every man that is same, and with material, certain of which win ue
EESEBSEa

wonderful what a mighty agent self is, |)y the Postmaster General. nnm. nf
estimated by its own standard. It is the informatif ifêach
hero Ot every exploit, the center ot every Sf^g^erein mn.e.1 can te ..Mnincd from 
event, the oracle of all opinions. It m- tho Postmasters of the atorementioned Citiea, ami 
teiprets tlio purpose of the universe, at the post Office Snn to be
Wo are reminded of tho two resolutions L°»re ^*een at the offices of the Port
ée settlers in New England are said to mwrteraof the cities specified and at the Post 
have passed when they landed: “Re- office Department._ Ottawa,, at any ot whicn 
solvedffiret, that God gave tho earth to additional information can, it require,!, be b 
tho saints. Resolved, secondly, that we e ,j.he conlract to continue in force lor a term of 
are the saints;" and they kicked out the toj,, 'i'fcrf

ThTclumces arc as a hundred to one
that you are not half as great nor nearly of the Postmaster-General. , .

important as you think you are. Ytoguitem »SSMMuft’dSfe"

^nrnsCODKTeïve1hSorE SfefSK^3Ti«.S
to co. dergymnu in St. Louis Repubiic.

Novel Defense and Verdict. ease may be.
An Alabama man, cliarged with steal- 

big a calf, made the following statement:
‘•I was always teached to bo honest, an’ 

ays have been, but when I seed 
I caved. I never wanted a calf

I.
—Boston“So, count, you desire to marry my 

daughter?"
These words came from the lips of 

Reginald dc Montmorency, the million
aire banker, as he stood in tho sumptu
ously furnished parlor of his mansion on 
G street, facing a distinguished gentle
man of foreign appearance. The latter 
fervently replied:

“Yes, yes, I do!"
“I'll let you know my decision to-mor- 

By tho way. count, my daughter 
and I have arranged for a little supper 
at Ormsby’s cafe this evening. Will 
you join us?"

“With pleasure."

&e world, with ell the attachment». 
We will also send free * complete 

(line of our comly end rmloeble art 
Lemples. In return we ask that you 
[show whet we send, to tho* who 
.may cell et y oar

ill
We Are tho Saints.

SI. STEPHEN f ST. JOHNerter*

FttÙ FREEe"““"'.,':>^st ‘AL:
EASTERN STANDARD TIRE.F ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Deo. 31. Trait* 

will run daily (Sundays excepted), »e follows;—
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. in., and Carleton at 

7.45 b. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate ixiiiita, arriving in 
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25■)i

ii. LEAVE St. Stephen at 8J5 m.; St^George at

KûhLaptoèmorOHO Ite-not l.m tojbaik 
—will be received by Jamks Moulsok. 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weight* and balky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Gladys de Montmorency reclined on 
an excellently upholstered ottoman, in a 
boudoir, the furnishing of which must 
have cost a good deal of money.

There was a far away look m her eve; 
there was a far away look in her other

bambooHe broke down and wept.
The whole party made hurried prepara

tions to leave, and Mr. Osborne sold his 
ranch nml cattle to neighboring ranchers, 
who had long coveted his land. Then ho 
told them of the existence of gold along 
the mountains where he had kept his 
sheep, but which he had never tried to 
gather, knowing his present occupation 
the surest and best.

As soon ns these things were all con- 
el tided they all started across land for San 
Diego, where 
lin t vessel which passed on the way east
ward, for in those days there was no rail
road across the continent, and the only 
w ay to reach New York was “around the 
horn,” across the plains or by way uf 
1‘a noma, which was the shortest route 
and the one they wished to take. All the 
steameffi going or coming touched at San 
Diego, and they Intended to take ono

As soon as they reached San Diego 
Randall liegged that his deposition should 
be taken in due form, so that in case he 
died before reaching Lowell they would 
still Ik* able to punish tho wretch whose 
black crimes still went unpuuishud, and 
this was dune, ns Randall’s physical con
dition was very alarming. He stopped 
drinking entirely, but he had for so many 
years drank heavily that it was a danger
ous condition that lie had reached. Still 
he hoped to reach Lowell alive. They 
had been in Sau Diego three days waiting 
fur a steamer, when a flue, full rigged 
ship came sailing in and cast anchor and 
lowered her sails for a stay of two or 
three days, 
stood on the 
and Maxwell with admiring eyes, when 
they saw a boat put off with the captain 
nml one of the mates. They approached 
the shore and the captain sprang out of 
the boat, when George set up a shout such 
ns no one had ever heard him give before, 
nml he rushed forward and in an instunt 
he was shaking hands with all his might 
with the former captain of the ill starred 
Absolute, which lmd been stolen by the 
mutineers.

There were joyous grectingr, from them 
nil, mul the captain told them that when 
he went buck to England his former em-

FOR

1889- Buggags will be received and delivered at 
Moulsow's, Water Street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

asySho was thinkins of one who was 
dearer to her than life. She was flunk
ing of tho splendid Count Bologni, with 
his lustrous Italian eyes, and of the ex
cellent chewing gum he had given her.

She was summoned to the library, 
where her father, the opulent banker, 
stroked her silken hair and said:

“Gladys, the count has asked for your 
hand.”

“That's business, father; there are no 
flies on tho count.”

sbsISI-s?#?
CorTAOR Oroax, and other valuables, without a

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by 
ing to “GODEY,” The Best Famtly Ma
AFor1lto9 it will contaiui-Fashions in Colors. 
Fashions in black and white; latest from Europe. 
Original Novelties in Needle Work and Embroid
ery. Latest and most popular Musi.-. Plans for 
the house yon want to build. Directions for decor
ating your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mrs.Chas. Hope, teacher m several fashion-

Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLi BLi, 
rcho got heneÛ locked np inn nwflse rupfum to

Madam !

H. LAWRANCE STURDKB, Receiver 
F. W. HOLT. Superindendent.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.IS— subscrib- 

GAZINK inthey intended to take the
W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

most alw 
Liât calf
st bad in all my life, an’ you all know 
that when a man wants a calf he wants

that Steve stole that calf, but. aa the îjffîgÆàKî&ïff,menvOttirea. 
feller that owned the animal is consider- • The iowePt or any tender will not n 
able of a slouch, we agree to clear Steve accepted. WILLIAM WHITE,
an* make the owner pay the costs.’ —San Deputy Postmaster General
Francisco Argonaut PftSt 0fflcc Department,

Ottawa, 24th January, 188V.

daughter, that he is Office and Residence

LANCASTER HOAD,
Fairville.

eccesarily be

G. T. WH1TENECT,
157 Brussel* Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
BECORATIVE PAINTER.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
ibscribes to Godcv’s Lady’s Book. The 

[coupon! which you will find in each number en-
“SsnsmTJSgiajtisaiss

allowed o» your .ubscrlplloi, wben re
ceived. The pattern shews you how to cut out 
the garment you want l'hut's nil we ean ray in
tu.K«uTi&er,7LT.y"^^-nr„X'
82.00 n year.

Aitdrese “tiODY'H «gTyggg. -

In the Exchequer Court of 
SSiS-SSmfS, Canada. •
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians
^Sî.tJKghotrSe":1,,.!5 cents u | In ,he .natter of the •■Expropriation Act,”

bottle. I anj jn the matter of those certain par
rels or tracts of land 'Hereinafter de-

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with all the Leading
Houses.

McLEOD’S TONIC 00UGH CUBE.and the four waiting mon 
shore watching her, George

III.

de
Some 30 White Caps yesterday visited ; 

one Ostrander Coevmans, of Albany who | 
had been accused of immorality. IDs 
nephew succeeded in wounding one of 
the party slightly and the mob left.

MORE TESTIMONY.scribed.

Hanover 8t., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mit. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 
cure, i c heerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe conglis.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

and have provid.it, after a fair trial * ; SKSall!? SgftS^d»^SîS5ï5SS
jreat test was come. . , nniv sure cure, both in my own case and j b that i’a to say : . . for the supply to this dcDartmvni ol such Bouts as
' Even the stem lips Of her father quiv- ot|iera t^e family.” Lauratta XX ing, I A iot and right of way 9ltru£*eT1? thepamb of mayfromtime to time be required tor the pur-

assies WÊmwm. nsnat once, when they all feU dead. ! but no breath ofwanungreached btarltng -Slaughter m the pan and draw one in ■ I httBcrnSng’ctuuiptelfa Island, <m a cotirae tottekmples.und the Buotiwheu
While this late was being tuld the faces to tell him that retribution tvat, °n the (lurk twice. - ' nurtlt sixty-five'leerees nest, unddutuntutricht ^„leted, tare tub. delivered, at the CXI»™, of

... these listeners chancedcuriously, and his path, and lie went to church and . IV. Cou.tlptxtloo. .nglea therefrom. lt)0 leet from the extreme routh- ,he tout meter "pmtrectors. in sol'll uuantdieg g D POSTER & SON.
before the mention of the serpent's head ' led his class ill Sunday school with^ ns Reader, there is but little more toadd. jg nearly always induced by negleel ing !Im oort™ idity-five deerece west', 8gKii!«Sm!!t,(ltm™-’. , , "
..........................................................——   - Crushed and broken, Gladys retared^to “ keepythe ret-ttiar, and is also a

MSSs-S iEESESîlisSfis:

by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which glVes west. 12 feet; tin-lice north, finy-fourdeêeee Poetmnaier-Qeneml. . . •
is certain to promptly relieve and nit.- wjUSW, Mr.SgSlTSSwp.$ Æ
mately cure the worst cases of constipa- Jbm inl neer Deniel Campbell S welh nnilnto be accompanied by the written guarantee

A 5SMTSS. STS.» ! SS&fiS&EaSH

IfeâBESaS 2SSSS» 5

•be Post Office Department, Ottawa.
'ri.» i«West or any tender will not necessarily be

Contract for the Supply of Boots for 
Letter Carriers,

“What ho, waiter! Come hither!”
............& _________ ____ _________ ________ This stem command from Mr. de
fui young mother’s love and care, nothing ; Montmorency was instantly ̂ obeyed, 
give him back his father's protecting 
friendship. Would he find his good but ; 
easily deceived old grandfather olive? cheeks.
Would he find Starling still in Lowell ? She knew that tho moment for tne 
All those doubts, fears and sorrows great test was come, 
struggled im George’s mind until he could 
hardly contain himself, and his anxiety ered, and the 
was painful.

Tried and Proved.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of IThe waiter came to the table.

Gladys could feel the color leave her “I have used

loss he hail suf- 
fvrvtl to fall »ixm the owners through his 
lack ul vigilance. He was now on the 
way to Boston around the Horn.

f’liv- four looked at each other; ami then 
Mr. Osborne, as we shall still call him,

Si. >1 <-1 )AIHMID,
Corner King and Germain Streets.

••Would you take some passengers, cap- ot 
We are here waiting to go vast, they were convinced that fate bail brought ranch apparent pleasure ns ever, and tube ---------------------------

brig that had been cap- walked tip the aisle with his smooth and aconvent to end her life m qmet and eob-“tmj£5;sss
V.„ would be most welcome, but ,t STSrt dSîbt «Si ffie wretches’had qnar- carefully modulated walk, all who saw

wilt be a : low trip. reled and «Night among themselves until him felt the respect dne to so very pious,
"We ean stand it, it yon can. th#»v had ilestroved each other respectable and wealthy a man.
Before long they were all on board the Jsto the cask or keg, tirorge and Max- His eyes, which were llxed sanctimoni- 

fililp, with everything they coul 1 obtain in well talked it over alone, wondering j ously on the ground, did not seo three
San Diego to relieve the monotony of i heir whether it was not the very one they had men who sat in a back seat, r.na wno .
vovngc, which might last six months, nml taken from their island home. They nr- watched him closely. They xxezeueorge, i
which certainly would K* four, nml then, gued, and very justly, that it was qinto his uncle and Maxwell. Randall was l ■
taking advantage of the ebb tide aud possible that the pirates who had made posely absent for fear that ho migu
the cool night wiud, which blew off shore, their rendezvous and storehouse on the recognized. . .
they sailed out of San Diego hay, the white island hud purposely poisoned this wine The next morning starling receiveda i 
sails of the Empire gleaming in the full and left it so that whoever happened to 1 note from the hemlquar.ers of police re-
..........light. dial their place, if any ever did, should «neat.,.g him to coll there tmmedmtel, on | S

l’hey sailed merrily on down towards the <jrinu uf it and die. thc most I>reÿSU1" buinntKs and bimling, ^
.inknown seas, where ice ami snow reign with much difficulty tho natives were not lor one ..nmieutsusiH-Cting the naturo ^ 
in place of vegetation, and then, as they persuaded to guide the ship toward the of this business, made haste to n»e&There, ^
npproaehcti the equntor, the captain nsked bay where the deserted ship lay. About thinking it related to a robbery * ti ’
if they would like to stop at the Galapagos 3 o’clock in thc afternoon they rounded a been committed in his counting Louse no , f/r 
again and revisit their old home. point and sailed into a small almost land- long ago. .... , ^ .. • JjJ//,

For a moment they thought, and then locked hay, where, idly rocking at anchor, X\ hen lie reached there lie ton1111 n"‘ *yltu
decided lo go on, saying: lay the brig Absolute, deserted and self the center of a group of officers, a

“If it were as easy to stop there as to weatherbeaten. they all wore so grave au aspect t ha
felt his heart sink with a sudden fear; 1
but after tho first shock uf surprise lie 5
asked coldly what iho nature of the busi- ^

that had been the cause of so |

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spike», Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, tie.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - AT. JOHN, N. B.

Thc count left for his native country 
on foot, but a haystack in which he was 
sleeping ono night took fire, and ho per
ished in the flames.

THE END.
—Nebraska State Journal.

I

In the Chinese Sunday School.
38 to 15.

ELI CHOICE PERFUMESWhat enhances thc beauty uf line feat- !,)"]!■

iüüüi^w^"
Worth 85 a buttle. ____ j LSoSTSStiRS JlSw£ $ p. E. ISLAND and BUCT0UC5E

The fisherman uf North Western On- ! i OYSTERS.
hving'wi’jl'ti.c'five ‘inch ‘mesit1 required ih«tetrar”ïïtte%Kii«^rtJof(Cra,.d». llow being served in all Styles, 

by law and are getting tip a 1-et'tio.i to »nd .re «..titled the. | A , stnrk on liand for sale, wholesale .
have the stxe reduced. relail

«. a. hardinu-s. william b. mcvey
(Noanswer.) , suffered all the tortures of liver comptant hypothecs or incumbrances upon the «ud kind Portland, N. B. OUCUI6T
Teacher—If a man brings you fom: for ten years. Four bottles of B. B. B. l>ryP^at Ottawa, this 20th day uf December, A. C H E M 1ST y

collars, another man brings four col- entirely cured her, making her like a d. h#m. , . AimRTTF p. s. Large and commodious dining room up- lt.5 Union'St., St. John
-pped lare, how many collars? new woman again, after other medicines l. . . Regi8;ror. !-taira.
n the J&JP.il (promptiy)—Sixtleen centeel— j had failed to relieve her.

WILLIAM WHITE. 
Deputy Postmaster General

anusry, ISSU.

Just received a full assortment
—OF—

Lubina, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small botties.

—AISO—

1
«PC %

\ <4t A complete stock of first quality ofstop at Callao, or any ot those places, wo The captain gave a groat shout as he 
would: but the currents make it danger- saw her, aud George aud Maxwell shook 
vus to the ship, and, besides, if we didn’t hands till it seemed they would never 
get dashed to pieces, we should probably Btop.
float back and forth, in aud out, until one The Empire was brought to and an- 
day or other we would all die of thirst or chored as near as was practicable to the 
hunger. No, we hail better not try it. deserted vessel, and tho captain, second 
What do you think, Max?” mate, George, Maxwell and Mr. Osborne

<“=0. **

them long ,o eattsfy I
auvwhere unless it will serve a purpose.” themselves that therewas uo living soul up ami stood looking . .arm g

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.ness was

imperative a summons. .. vnnv arithmetic•You are here, Mr. Starling, to answer LALNDRY abithmetic.
a few questions relating to an accusation 1 Teacher How many . 
which has been brought to us and which 1 
lias seemed of sufficient Iimportance to

N. B.

!
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ANNUAL SPRING SALEFLOUR. NEW ADVERTISMENTS.Eqnlty Court.

Bid
CansojN. S. of Louis Green vs the Grand Southern

Seventy leading citizens ol Cape Breton t B»U*»y **» 'fen up and a 
have formed a league and subscribed made. The plaintiff was oil the stand 
$1000 to enforce the Scott Act. and gave his testimony, Dr. Barker con-

Mr. L. C. Archibald, brother of Mr. P. ducting tlio direct examination and C. 
S. Archibald, chief engineer of the I. C. W. Weldon the cross examination on be
lt., has just been elected Mayor of Anti- half of the defendant. Mr. Joseph N. 
gonish, N. S. Green was also on the witness stand

The ghost of a tali, thin woman,dressed for a short time proving certain instra-
important in the suit

common in that eitv. action is brought to secure a declaration
Professor D. A. Smith, of Mount Alii-! of the plainti ff’s right to a lien on the 

son, thinks the present generation is property ofThe Grand Southern Railway 
superior to any of its predecessors, physi- recently purchased by Russell Sage and 
rally, mentally and morally. others for the sum of $52,000. The plain-

Rats are now an article of diet much t iff claims that this amount has been 
prized by one or two of the foreign ele- exBènded hv him under an agreement 

',S with .he bondholders. The defence is 
T . \that the agreement was not performed in

ilSSS terms of .he agreement and that the 
of 8 per cent, on last year’s business, and j money was expended by plaintiff in and 
will put a considerable sum to rest. about his own private business. Plain-

A letter has been received from Sava the Kentville Star, a daughter of tiff held a note of the Grand Southern
O’Connor in w hich the champion states Ungi, Kilpatrick of Kentville, on her Railway for ifiO.OOn and obtained ajudg-

way home from Boston, died on the train mpn1 thnreon At the close of Mr. Green’sthat he is well pleased with the reeep- { J Annapolis to Kentville last Friday, men! thereon. At the closeoi a r.
lion accorded him by the San Francisco testimony the matter was adjourned n-

1 people lie particulary noted a change Thc.Gleaner says that Kev. J. Hawes, definitely, owing to several valid
m.la; tone "f the ne~r on *“ Î™^.î^flfe ^ «TW
the race han^ld^lZ^ne8 and Congregational clu'irel, IhotS, has left for ^ aKd Parliament" and cofid

THK mavorautv. are particularly friendly 8fo O'Connor. I«rts unknown. not imw fix aday on which he oMMatr
It is stated that Mr. George A. Barker (iamlaur had arrived three davs previous Michael Delaney, a Halifax car].enter tend; and another that Mr. J. L. i|>now,

is to be a candidate for the office of to O’Connor, and both men are now put on light clothing Friday as the material fiw and h is
maybr at the forthcoming election. hanl a, work preparing for the great jgjOy rwas — lly mddnmtcon^. ^“«Swhg^mbeable

Tlie Annapolis Spectator says of a ])C adjusted however a commission will 
certain quack, “use his prescriptions and jSRnc to take Mr. Lynott’s testimony, 
you won’t have to smoke or drink to cure 
dyspepsia” but the undertaker will he 
sure to gobble you up, just the same.

At Moncton the arrivals from sea in 
1878 numbered 20 vessels of 1759 tons, 
carrying crews of 97 men. The seaward 
arrivals in 1888 numbered 152 vessels of 
15,590 tons carrying crews of 8911 men.

Provincial Notes.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-
The annual match between the Thistle 

For the Latest. Telegraphic ‘ and gt Andrews clubs of this city was 
N>ws look on the First Page. contested Saturday and resulted in a

victory for the latter by 12 points. The 
following is the score of the different 
rinks:

LOCAL MATTERS.
-----OF-----GRAND

CLOTHING
SALE.

LINENS and COTTONS,FOR SALE Jan. 22nd. 1».

500 Bbls Golden Eagle,
875 “ Daisy,
876 “ Golden Star,
260 “ Walzen,
260 " Purity,
126 “ Vendôme,
250 “ Snowball,
100 “ Manitoba,
150 ‘ Minnehaha,
800 “ Golden Lion,
200 “ Corn Meal,
100 “ Standard Oatmeal,
160 “ Roller
40 “ Pot Barley.

MASOKIC ENtiAtiEMEMTS.
February, 1889.

Mootings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall, 
Germain itreet, during the month of February, at 
8 o’clock in the evening, as follows ;
Friday, 1st—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 5th-^5t. John’s Lodge. No. 2.
Thnrrday, 7th-New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 13th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday. 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—Union Lodge of Portland, No. 18. 
Thursday: 21th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual

s^0’>dB«, v* f kEE±|
“ A. Finlay 17 " Geo. Morrison 14
“ John White 23 " Jas. Kennedy 10
“ G. W; Jones 15 “ A. Malcolm 12

“ & I'. DeForest K " DRAViUet ljj
" A. 0. Skinner 25 " n- Macaulay 8
“ G. A. Kimball 11 “ R. A. Courtenay lb
r‘ A. Watson 13 “ F. R. Titus 22

Total

This evening the St. John, Fredericton 
and St. Stephen curlers will leave this 
city for Halifax to take part in the bons- 
piel which begins on Tuesday. The skips 
who will represent the Thistle club are: 
F. R. Titus and J. H. Thompson. Those 

! to represent the St. Andrew’s club are : 
S. S. DeForest and A. O. Skinner.

Buy your clothing from the 
City Market Clothing Hall, 

51 Charlotte Street.
JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH.

This

We are opening immense quantities of I.inen Gonds, such as
Damask D’Oylevs, Napkins, Table Cloths, Tray Cloths, 

Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 
TOWELS and TOWELLING.

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Slips, Cloths am! Towels “Hemmed Free of Charge."

The balance of my fineïstock 
of Ready-made-clothing

151163

Meeting. MEN’S, YODIS aid BOYSVICtORIA SKATING RINK.

Band and single admission this lMon
day ) evening.

OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, 

REEFERS, 
and SUITS,

is now offered at a great re
duction TO CLEAR,

IS KRKDERHTOX.
Invitations are out by Sir John and 

Lady Allen for a party on Thursday, the 
21st inst. F, HATHEWAY,l QUILTS.

KfOTT ACT.
In Woodstock the new Scott Act In- 17 and 18 South Wharf.

Every ganaioni lias been 
market! down

specter ia making things lively. Two j 
violators have already left the country. BIRTHS. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON. 

.A. USTHTW IIDIEIA-.
25 PER CENT.

anti must be sold.BISHOP—At Wolfville, N. S., on the 26th ult„ 
the wife of B. (1. Bishop, of a daughter.

FORSYTHE—At Coldbrook. Kings Co., N. S-, on 
the 28th ult., the wife of James Forsythe, of a

BROWN—At Frederieto.i, on the 30th ult„ the 
wife of Dr. F. M. Brown, of a Son.

BEFORE
buying elsewhere call and examine and 
lie convinced of the quality of my goods, 
and the low prices at which they are 
offered.

Immense stock, of CLOTHS of English 
and Scotch Manufacture. Wholesale and 
Retail at

COUNTY LODGE I- O. A.
St John Connty L. o. lodge will hold The fancy skating championship of 

annual meeting in Orange Hall King the National Skating Association of the 
street Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Flection : United States was decided at Van Court- 
of officers.

SPECIAL.

Mr. Hill, who lias filled the position 
of organist of Trinity church since the 
resignation of Mr. Gtlbb has accepted a 
position in Toronto and left this city last 
week for his new home.

Rev. L. G. Macneill lectures at Sussex 
tonight on “Wellington and Waterloo,” 

Rev. Fr. Vrbin who has been in Balti
more for upwards of a year has returned 
to Portland to the great delight of his 
former parish oners on a visit.

Celebrated “MAK-Commencing from Saturday, February 2, We shall put our 
COTTE” Heel Plates on all Overshoes and Rubbers FREE OF CHARGE, whether

After

landt Lake, near New York, on Wednes
day, and Mr. Louis Rubinstein, of Mon
treal, who won the championship last 
year, was again victorious.

MARRIED.
City Market Clothing Hall,EVENINGS WITH SCOTT.

A full attendance of those interested 
in the Evenings with Sir Walter Scott is 
requested at the Institute tomorrow 
evening, at 8 o’clock.

THE SNOW STORM.

Snow commenced falling at 10 o’clock^ 
last evening and continued until 9 a. m 
to-day. The fall of snow will greatly 
improve the sleighing.

purchased at our agency or not, between the hours of 8 and 9 o’clock 
9, we shall put “Mascotte” Plates on all our own Overshoes and Rubbers, FREE 
OF CHARGE, as usual. Our Two New Styles of Ladies Fine Gaiters are indeed a 
Noveltv The Fine Arctics for Gents (which we introduced here) are having Very 
Large Sales. CALL AND SEE THEM.
Have you seen the largest Rubber Boot in the world in front “of our building. 

Call and look at it.

•Il Charlotte Street,
SM A LL -ROBERTSON—I n this city, on the 31st 

ult., by the Rev. \V. O. Raymond, J. Albert 
Robertson, of the Parish of Hampton, Kings 
County, to Eliza J. Small, of Limerick, Maine

YOUNG-CLAUS,

COAL!
Xj-AZKTZDIZKrGk

Mike Daly, the light-weight champion 
is in Boston at present. Efforts 
being made to match him against Jimmy 
Hale, the Philadelphian, for a 15-round

On the 19th ult,, a barn belonging to 
Jovite Macette, of Digby Co., containing 
fifteen tons of hay, [a yoke of oxen, a 
horse, ten sheep, three cows, two waggons, 
&c., was destroyed by fire, with its 
tents. No insurance.

DIED.
AMERICAN ROBBER SHE,Ex Sell. “t>. W. 13.” at Hare’s 

Wharf,

BROKEN or FURNACE, NUT 
or STOVE AUTHRECITE.

Best Quality.

R. JP. * W. F. STARR,
49 Smy the St., 74 Prince Wm. St.

McLEAN—At Sussex, on the 3rd inst., Arthur 
McLean, in the 61st year of his age.

,^®~Funeral to-morrow, Tuesday, at half-past 
10 o’clock,
RAYMOND—At Hampton, on Sunday afternoon, 

3rd inst., John Raymond, in the 68th year of

ffsg-Fnnnrnl on Wednesday morning, at half
past 10 o’clock,
CROZIER—In Portland, on the 2nd inst., after a 

short illness, James A., eldest son of Andrew 
and Susie Crozier, aged!2 years and 10 months 

ROBB—In this city, on the morning of the 4th 
inst., William Robb, aged 49 years, a native of 
the County of Tyrone, Ireland, leaving two 
children to mourn their loss.

[Boston papers please copy.J

Ike Weir bobs up again with the an- 
nouncment that he 
Frank Murphy.

,r should xot at so. Jack Havlin also wants to light Mur-
i here ,s a good deal of unfavorable , Thg latter ha3 gone to Tam,ton.

comment being made on the putting out •
of street lights so early in the morni, g. John L. Sullivan will remain tins 
Street lamps are now being put out at city until next Tuesday or x\ednesda> 
about 5 o’clock, the darkest hour. He will referee the Laiman-Godfrev con

test on Monday night.
No offer has been made as yet by any 

body to cover the $250 which is deposited 
at this office in support of lack Ashton’s 
challenge to Joe Lannan.

MONEY AND TRADE.
Mr. and Mrs. Vye.of the railwayrestaur- 

ant at Campbellton, who are about leav
ing that place, were a few evenings since 
presented with an address and a beauti
ful epergne and ice pitcher, by railway 

ployes and residents of that place.

wants to fight
Unie* of Exchar ge—To-day

Buying.

fchk..v.:.;.;.;v.v.j|;
Montreal........................... Jdis

Headquarters Rubber Goods,
«5 Charlotte St.

,
Selling.
104 p. cent. 

10 p. cent

Prices Low. "W"EIGKELT"Y" "WOZE2/ZDSA man named John McGuire ol Queens- 
bury, York Co. about 40 years of age. had 
a narrow escape from death on Monday 

A tree which he was cutting leu 
upon him taking him across the chest 
and breaking three of his ribs and his 
collar bone. How he escaped death is a 
mystery.

New York Markets. -----FOR-----
I New York, Feb. 4.

Is II ? I.
èê a gr

Chi. Bur 4 Quin 110*U0i 1101 700
NY Central 119*110* 110* 500
Cen Pacific ..........................
Canada Southern 54 55
Deleware & Hudson 
D & Lack

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!last.
SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

In many ot the city churches yester
day, the pastors delivered sermons on 
the subject of Sabbath observance. A 
public meeting will be held on Thursday 
to discuss this question.

NOTICE.
Enormous Regular Sale»» of 

Thousands of Boxes of
Tlie—During the w eek, one of the HalifaxPatsev Sheppard and B. II. Benton 

want to match Murphy to fight Griffin to 
a finish small gloves for $1000 or $1500 
a side. They will meet Griffin’s people at 
any time designated to conclude the 
mateh.

The Australian riders seem to have
. , . . ,__. , , • r ■p t been too much for any of the English

Crawford, M.^d’ «til deliver a mcdicai riders who have visited the “n‘jP^es- 
talk to young men tomorrow (Tuesday) lenlon, the Enghsh nder, has made a 
evening at 8 o’clock, admission free. All good showing. Fenlon rides a oil-inch 
young men are invited. machine.

^ LL persons ^having ^legal claims ^ against the

int the same, duly attested, to
FAIRWEATHER,

Extcutor,
67 Prince William Street.

papers reported that green grass 
sprouting up in one of the principal 
streets of that city. We have always . 
thought that Halifax was capable of be- Consol. Gas 
coming a superior grazing district but Hocking Valley 
were not prepared to hear that vegetation N J Central 
started so early in the season. Lake Shore

A barrel containing some sawdust and Mis. Pacific8 ' 
paint oil swept from the floor, w as n Y & New England 
found to be in flames in the cellar of A. S?.rth.frJ Pacitic pret 
M. Beil’s hardware store, Halifax a few Nothern Pacific 
mornings since. The barrel was carried Omaha 
into the street and no further damage Oregon Trans 
resulted. The fire is supposed to have Ph?‘£ Reading 
been caused by spontaneous combustion. | Richmond Term

Wednesday night was the coldest of unton Pacific 
the season. The thermometer at the ( western Union 
meteorological station registered 28.5 deg. Wabash 
below zero, while other thermometers, in ^orfufk £r\V pref 
Chatham and Newcastle, varied between p, p. pref 
28 and 34 degrees. There was no wind CCO 
and the night was not unpleasant. No xop&’st Fc^ 
one would have known it was cold if the R0ck Island 
thermometer hadn’t said so.—Chatham O M pref 
World. ! «ÏÏBSSf"

A section hand in the vicinity of Salt Esstern 
Springs Station, N. S., was a few days j 
since chased a distance of two miles by 
two large moose that had taken posses- 1 
sion of the railroad track. The man j 
shinned up a tree and escaped, as the ; 
moose were without firearms. It was at ,
Salt Springs Station that, not long since, | 
a moose lifted a door off its hinges and 
watched the telegraph operator for half i 
an hour or more as she manipulated the Fort peai}’ 
ticker.

4700
E.700 GKO.7600 IDliALi For all 

Waters. QQAP.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING2000V. M. C. A.

The vocal music class will meet this 
evening at 8 o’clock; reception and social 
committee will meet at 9.15 o’clock to-

Jan’y 30,1889.
27' 27'
98* 982 For all

Steamboats and Wharf Pro
perties

FOR SALE.

Waters.Canadian Port*.
CLEARED.

At Halifax, 1st inst, bark Blucher, Lnof, for 
Hamburg.

British Pori*.
ARRIVED.

At Dunkirk, Feb2nd, bark Privateer, Landry, 
frAt SvMpoo*30thjiark Molilaroo, Larsen. 

frAtDubI^to"th ult,btrk Anguda. Green, from 

^At Hollyhead. 30th ult, bark Mary Low, from

*At eBelfiMit, ^Jan ^ 31 s t, ship British American, 
Flsek—was towed to Fleetwood.

At Padang. Jan 31. bark Lmwood. McKenzie, 
from Philadelphia.

73? m
47} 471
61* 61* 

108* 1081
33*' 33J '
m f(
49J 49J 

262 26 
65] 654
22* 22^64? 64?

86*

6800
IBS

Is the best proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.
A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as tlie clothes require less 

rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I tecoin- 
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar we ighs 1(5 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric. 

a®“SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

600
8900 rnilE UNION LINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

J.; otters for sale, separately or en bloc,the follow
ing Steamboat property, comprising :

The splendid Side-wheel Steamer DAVID 
WESTON, 552 tons register, The “Queen” of the 
River St. John, and one of tho very fastest and 
best equipped river steamers in Canada : cost 
$40.000 to build.

The fine steamer ACADIA (Side-wheel), 
tons register; well known as a staunch, fast steam
er, and ranking as second only to the D. WES'fON
on River St. John. ___ __

The good steamer SOULANGES (Side-wheel). 
200 tons register ; an excellent Freight Boat, and 

mfortably fitted and furnished ter Passengers

400Harvard freshmen have challenged 
Columbia’s first-year men to an eight- 

AMendo£the Kev. H. S. Hartley, B. A. oare[j race, to be rowed in New London, 
states that he has gone to Trinidad to The Washingtons are still in doubt 
arrange some business there. The same ' as tQ whether they wm get Johnny 
friend states that his wife sccompanied | Ward tot ncxt 8eaB0n. He has failed to 
him aa far as New York and that publish- 
cd statement that she left him at Boston 
and returned to her home is unfounded.

19000HIS FRIENdS DENY IT.

S700

5Ü '52* 

toi 07

291

communicate with them from abroad 
and while anxiously awaiting his arm al, 
they are at the same time keeping a 

j sharp lookout for another good short 
' Stop.

y 80(0

Sole Manufacturer.So
103* VM. LOG-AH,__________________________

NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.
1061 aîsSAILED.

let inst, ship Everest, Hibbert. Included with these Steamers are n number of 
Skiff Boats at various points along the river, for 
passenger and mail service; also, certain other 
facilities coupled with charter rights, privileges 
and good will.

The subscriber is also authorized, on behalf of 
an estate, which must bo closed, to oiler for sale—

The Freehold Wharf Property in the city of 
Fredericton. N. B., commonly known ns the 
Union Line Wharf, including the two lar 
houses thereupon,

Also the Wharf and Block Property at Sand 
Point, Carleton, comprising Corporation lots Nos. 
11 and 12, held under lease from the city of St. 
John at the annual rental of $12 each.

This latter property includes the slip, with 
blocks, wharf, dwelling house, carpenter shop and 
blacksmith shop.

This is the presentation of an unusual oppor
tunity for securing an old’established smooth-run
ning business, and in view of the opening of the 
Short Line early in the coming season this river 
service may be expected to receive a large devel
opment, and is a rare chance ff»r persons i
'"’The Steamer and Wharf Properties will be sold 
free from any debt or encumbrance. Arrange
ments may be made for having part of the pur
chase money remain on mortgage, and also for 
some of the present owners to retain their interest

These three steamers have been well maintain
ed and kept up and are in good general order, the 
Boilers and Engines part icuarly so. Extensive 
repairs haveing been made to each of the Steamers 
last yenra comparatively small outlay upon the 
hulls will place them in complete or<l»r for the 
next season’s service. . , .

If not disposed of by private sale prior to WED- 
SDAY, 20th February urox., the above pro

perties will on that day be offered for sale at 
public auction at Chubb’s Corner, in the City ot 
,<t. John, at 12 o'clock* n

Y.V '«SiIT H A trniBAXCE.
At the corner of Main and Sheriff ! AJ tharabc„

Btreetsin the city of Portland there is a j At chambera tbia moming before His
&^c°emerDOsViih"e,C where Z Honor Mr. Justice King, the suit of 
neighbors empty their wash water. In Duncan McGinnis x s. Daniel Murphx, 
any other season a regard for^sanitary came up on review. When the suit came 
regulations might justify the prevention on for trial in the Portland civil court the
of the present use of this convenience and ff WM 110Mnited ; from
even now it >s rather uns.ghth. Phig ,,e appealed and the matter ,ame on

nmviNG ox THE marsh. ! at chambers to-day. His Honor dis-
T„e Marsh road presented a decided,y Greg^“

gay appearance yesterday afternoon ; * d The matter is not yeteuded.
There was an unusually large number of are yet to h. argued,
tenuis out, and as the sleighing was the ‘ * - Tomoa Tti:( ... williambest of the season, there was a good deal The case of James t \ .
of fast driving. From noon till late in ' Murdock on review from the judgment 
the evening the road was crowded with Gf the City Court came on for argument, 
equipages of every description.

From Cardiff, 
for Rio Janeiro.

Foreign Port*.
Chicago Markets. ARRIVED.

At San Francisco. 3rd inst, ship Ho 
^A?Hav^siS°uU. ship Mary L Btirriil, Cook, 

fl At NeuvitaX prior to Jan 29, brig Arbutus, from 

«At Boston,

Yesday To-day 1J0
Close Open Highest Close nolnla, from

Landing Ex SarmaUan, from Liverpool :C3*I f 1Wheat-May

Com—Feb 
Mar

1 Case D. & A. Nickel Spoons and Forks; 
1 “ Rubber and Horn Dressing Combs;
1 “ Allen’s Celebrated Cages.

ilJuly

! a I I 
v,i

85 Ï 8*Ji 86? 86
U S Government C“Bonds, 4 p cent, 127’ & 128*

l.oitilon Markets.

1st inst, bark Annie Burrill, from 
Fos terAUPortland,31st ult.sch'.Cathie'.C.Berry, 

from New York. . kI .. „ c ,,
At Providence, 31st lilt, sch fcLottie B, Scott,

JfiSi
11 60 11 f2

heAt Portsmouth,. 31st ult, sch Maud C, Gale,from 

NAt Salem/MsUalfsch Frank & Willie. Brown; 

h<AteHvannS.?lsteult, sch Olivia, Purdy, from
New York for Yarmouth. ,

At New York, 31st ult. bark Manna Lon. frem 
ton; schrs Tay, and Frank L P. hence.

At Dunkirk, 31st ult, bark Laura Emily, irorn
^At Perth"Amboy,24st ult, ship E J Spicer, from

NAt Antwerp, 31st ult. bark Nova Scot in. Potter, 
New York.

Petroleum
Things are moving along in Truro, j 

ers are this year asked to , 
propriety of voting $10,000 ; 
n of a suitable Academic ;

higher departments of I United States Fours, . . ........................... 130*
s; S5.000 for a hall land At/aiUic àHdl!iwltUAVe^7ern Brets. .
lg with the purchase of Do. do do seconds.....................
1,000 for necessary im- l Illjnow Central...................................................... 118j|

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,
- 60 and 69, Prince William Street.

The rate 
consider 
for the election 
Building for the _
their town schools; $i.OOO for a hall [ami I 5,:rent \V=
Firemen’s building with the purchase of | Do. do do 
site included; $11,000 for necessary im
provements and extension of water works (lo seconds................

the ground that no and $9000 for the payment of bills for Mexican ordinary.......
trivpn defendant, immv»>oinAntB dnriuir the nnst venr. St Paul Common.........

New York Central.......
On the 7th of this month, Mr. and Mrs. Reading.........................
ihn Sterling will celebrate the 52nd «fSa CeSrei'firt»:

pay
the lossesLondon, Feb.4,

SIMEON JONES,This was an action to recover the amount 
of a promissory note for $15. The plaintiff 

| was non-suited on *’" .
rn „ , .n, niuainQ wnQ r.liRPrvo.1 notice of dishonor was given defendant, improvements during the past year.The feast of St. Bias,ns was ohseneil : A Davia for nlaintifl' and U. Sidney | .........................M,...........,

vesterday by alxmt 10,000 of the inhahi- | Smith for defendant. Mr. Davis contends
,ants of St. John and Portland. St. Bias- i that the defendant is a makerand not an ^'^"/^jrsary'of tlieir wedililig. This aged Pe'nàSTvanlîi1."
ins was once a doctor of medicine, butin mdorser. The Court con. couple are still enjoying tlie best of j SeanUh Fmir.,
later life became a member of tlie priest- a C ontradiction. health and look for at least 10 years of j
hood. Tradition relates that a hoy got wedded happiness. On the 20tli of May l.iverimol Markets,
a large fish bone crosswise in his throat To the twiitor ot ibk uazz next, Mr. William Maxner will celebrate Livmrom.. Ftl,. 2-Cotton stcn.l, with a fair
and when at death’s door the hov’a throat Sib,—Having observed that it is matte the 59th anniversary of his marriage to ik-mnmi. American middling -v cence: sales;
was blessed by St. Blasius and the Irene j public that I intend going to Campbell- Jane Hunter. Mr. ami Mrs. Maxner °^,,<,rt 1 000 ba,“
disappeared. ton to conduct the business of the Royal sttl. et,joy bur --toaUhough we have

. Hotel, 1 wish to state that I ha\e no 8ome time. Mrs. Maxner is still a regu-
J such intention. I have this my native ]ar attendant at the Presbyterian church ;

being out last Sunday morning.—Wind- I 
sor Tribune.

ST. BLASIUS. CLEARED.
At Boston, 31st ult, bnrkiEcuador, Hughes, for 

Buenos Ayres: sch Franconia, for this port.
At New York, 31st alt, ships Highlander, lor 

Mantilles; Wm Douglass, for Amsterdam; lobinue 
for Bristol; barks J F Whitney, for Dunkirk; R S 
Besnard, for Sydney. NSW; Laneefield, Delap, 
for Batavia; schrs LP, and Glen, sor this port.
^ At Pascagoula. 31st ult, berk Wm ^Graham, for
^ At New LondonJ31st*ult, sell IDemozelle,".Mar
ti n, for New York.

SAILED.

BREWER.74

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

R. B. HUMPHREY, , 
47 Main street, Indiantown.

31st; ult. ship Cashier,From’Del Breakwater, 
fri™omh,New^rk^3l?taurit’ ship St Cloml, for 

«
BFrom ’Hart^IsfaiicL31st ult, schrs Christina 
Moore, for Bahia, and Harvester, for this port.

From Boston, 31st ult, schrs Olio,and Speedwell 
for this 

From Fei 
for Maceio.

M aii Gaspereai
NETS.

MAGADUT BROS. & Co.A LARGE CONTRACT.

Benjamin H. Appleby, of Carleton, has 
received a contract to supply the Ameri
can market with ice. He will have 500 
men in his employ to cut the ice at 
Spruce lake and will ship by the Grand 
Southern railway. The ice at that hike 
is 12 or 13 inches thick at present. All 
the apparatus is to be brought from New 
York. Sheds are now being built in 
which to store the ice that is not shipped.

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times ot an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous mattei 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all _ the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

seem
city so deeply at heart, that while I re
main here to do a business and should

ozx no mtti-p o Hollar I Says the Moncton Times:—Mr. Edward^,rTt“wüCkt.aÆte Ærr»^«hSt-
full value in any enterprise with those had a narrow escape from poisoning on 
of our citizens who seem to be deter- Tuesday of last week. Sometime after 
mined to make St. John in time second , « h™t“h to ÏÏe fd'rink ‘ S

water. He noticed a bottle on th 
which he supposed to contain syrup and 
poured some of it in his drink, but in- 

Brevitie*. stead of syrup the bottle contained a
Idea ltootes, of Portland, has reduced violent poison, a strong solution of sugar j 

the price of bread to seven cents a loaf, of lead. The household was quicklv 
1 aroused and Dr. Thompson summoned. ;

Barnes & Co. will print ,000 copies of the He administered an antidote which had 
Union Commissioners report for free dis- the desired effect, 
tribution.

By the death of a relative in England, 
it is said that Mr. R. C. Green,of this city, 
comes into a snug fortune. barged
plambtg’îontesrt for^he ^“"depart- ' ^eph Welsh was chafed with break- 

mental building, Fredericton. mg a window in Joseph H. Noble s shop,
The death, at Bosto., afew days since, 8'Tf,' It.aPI'eared

is announced of Mrs. G. K. Jewett, that Welsh fell through the window ac- 
niother of Mr. E. D. Jewett, of this city, cidentally, and that in fading lie did

„ damage to goods in Mr. Nobles store to 
Capt. Willis and Lieut. Young, of i t^e extent of $8.50. He was allowed to 

Lunenburg, N. 8., arrived on Saturday I g0 on making arrangements to pay the 
evening to take charge of St. John, No. 1, ; damage. 
corps, Salvation Army. Michael Sullivan, drunk on

Cornelius Driscoll, said to be 103 «tars of Kings square, was fined $4 or 10 days 
old, walked, yesterday, from his resid- jail, 
ence to St John the Baptist Church, 
where he attended service, without 
assistance.

On Saturday the Nova Scot ia telephone 
Co. transferred its plant to the New 
Brunswick Co. Hereafter the telephone 
business of the province will be conduct
ed by the New Brunswick telephone Co. , ,

On Saturday night, Mrs. Tennant, an c oming ^
death of a hotel proprietor. j^y of 80 years, attended a concert in Organ recital in St. Stephens church |

The travelling public generally will Glad Tidings ball, on Brussels street, and tomorrow evening, 
hear with regret of the death of Mr. in coming out after the concert she fell Lecture in Institue course, this even- with nut =nv

HESS'1 “ *
5B2X!£Zm£»6B — .... ! SS'SïiF™"1, ”Soft end PU«bl«, hang an the

has been^ail^expect^d’^he news8was’a Entertainment ja mariMrs and figure like all wool
?iho°„Ccf dishes,“’S' tht hMrh’was ‘^eŒy evening. ‘ " 'I material,
the immediate cause of death. The 1
funeral will take place from the Depot j If you wish a fine imported Havana 
House, on Tuesday, the 5th inst., at 10.30 cjsrar three for a quarter mild or strong, 
who was biiW a^Jctedn n'oTonlv'te call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat- ! «h inet.
Sussex, bid throughout the neighboring isfaction guaranteed. Final lecture in Symposium on
business Three linen collsrslo, 25 cents at George s,7bl=c.,MiBston s^listicsanci
firming ’ * Browning’s, Main street, Portland. their lessons.

01 and 63 King* St.
*Fertref>s Munroe,29th ult. schtWandrain.

Spoken.
Bark Nellie Moody, Webster, from Buenos 

Ayres for Boston, 18th ultjoff Cape llenr>-.THE FIRST IN THE
to no other city in Canada. e table Memoranda.

J. Wm. Roop. In port at Guantanamo, Jnn[22nd, brig Echo, 
loading ior.the United States.

Disasters* Etc.
THE PROWLER.

The man who prowls around Spring 
street ringing door bells, hiding in alleys 
and frightening women and children 
half out of their w its is described as tall 
and thick set. He w ears a small, black 
moustache and sports an extremely long 
ulster. The man prowls around every 
night and should any philanthropist pur
chase a horsewhip for the purpose of stir
ring up this individual he will be sure 
to meet him between the hours of 9 and 
12 p. m.

jJUST RECEIVED:

strong N W gales; lost and split smls. Ungar’s Steam Laundry,Tie liSlow Proof Pm- 3 Cases Aleve Nets.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEARKBS.
Ulunda, at London, sailed Jan 22.
Capulet, from Hamburg, sailed Jan 13.
Neto, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18.

EVERYBODY CALL ATCity Police Court.
Catherine Tait, a'protectionist, was dis- \

WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

Friedrich,jin port at London, N^v 1st. 
Valvog, at Montevideo’, insert Dec 26. W. H. THORNE & CO.1

BARQUES.
Stomy^Fetrel, at Buenos J:in 2S'

Graigallon, from London, sailed Dec 9.
Countess of Dufferin, from Belfast, aid N 
Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1,
Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, saillcd

Arklow'at Livèrpoo 1 . sailed Dec 
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12
Veritas’, from Cette-via New York, slil Dee 22.

They are just what has 
been wanted for years*

Viz, a garment forîRain or 
Fog, and still as well

abSe“synirgfeîSgua^1,a^nsî adapted for travelling
Ellen Roberts who appeared to answer a , I V,
it. The magistrate found that Mrs. Mor- 01 Ullbt LiUtUX.
risaey was the one who had used the _ «...
abusive language, and consequently dis- This want thej till ill 
missed the rase on payment of costs by 
her.

dangerous cut.

On Friday last, while working in the 
woods near Grand Bay, Frank Currie, 
about 17 years old, narrowly escaped 
having his left foot cut off by liis brother. 
They were trimming the limbs from a 
fallen tree, when the elder brother’s axe 
glanced and struck Frank in the heel, 
cutting through the boot and about three 
inches into the foot, making a painful 
und somewhat dangerous wound. Had 
tlie axe struck a couple of inches higher 
it would probably have severed the 
foot from the leg. The wound was 
dressed by Dr. Matthew Macfarlane, and 
is doing well.

Market Square.
Tonight and Monday.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.

North side Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,30th.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

at bottom prices.;

BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5. 
Belle Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11.

every respeel: 

Durable because the Seams 
are all Stitched;

THE NATIONAL, P. O. Box 454.

RANGES, STOVES, &c.St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

22 Charlotte St.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AM) STOVES, viz.:

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

Choice P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 
OYSTERS served in all Styles and 

shelled to order.

HUnr IaANS1>OWNE
y y ILL LEAVE^W’HARF, Reed’s

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

Point, St- ;

CHOICE LUNCHES

Served at. all Lours. Dinner from 12 till 
2 o’clock.

j CIGAR COUNTER, SHOOTING 
GALLERY, BILLARD anil 

POOL TABLES.

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day.
Freight received at warehouse daily up to live

P.m.
Together with a lull supply ol

KITOHEIT ZE3Z-A-ZE5zZD"WA-ZE2yZB.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. G. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury:St.

j0Sre b£" t^M™ and 1 ALL SIZES NOW IN STOCK, j
dance, at the ( lairmont House on the

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.

Leave your name und Thirty-five Cents at 
this office and receive The Gazette every 
week day evening for a month.Macaulay Bros. & Co. Tclee hone Communication.

l
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